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I. INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to Rules 3.22 and 3.36 of the Federal Trade Commission's Rules of 

Practice, 16 C.F.R §§ 3.22, 3.36, Respondent 1-800 Contacts, Inc. moves for an order 

authorizing the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum to the Commission for discovery of reports, 

studies and analyses of (I) competitive conditions in the market for contact lenses or (2) the 

effects of paid search advertising on consumers, as well as documents or data on which the 

Commission relied in making a small number of specific public statements on these subjects. 1 

The Court denied Respondent's prior motion for issuance of a subpoena for 

similar discovery without prejudice by Order dated October 28, 2016 ("Order"). The Court 

concluded that reports, studies and analyses of competition in the contact lens market and the 

effects of paid search advertising on consumers were relevant and that Respondent cannot 

reasonably obtain such documents by other means. Order at 5, 7. The Court, however, denied 

Respondent's motion on the ground that "Respondent has not demonstrated that its document 

requests are reasonabie in scope and stated with reasonable particularity." Id. at 7. 

The Court's Order states that "[s]hould Respondent wish to file a new motion, 

Respondent shall prepare a narrower subpoena, shall meet-and-confer with Complaint Counsel, 

and may file a new motion pursuant to Rule 3.36 in conformity with this Order." Order at 7. 

Respondent has prepared a narrower subpoena and met and conferred with Complaint Counsel. 

The subpoena has been narrowed in the following ways: 

First, Respondent no longer seeks all documents related to reports, studies and 

analyses of competition in the contact lens market and the effects of paid search advertising on 

consumers. Cf Order at 6-7 (finding requests for documents "relating" to specified subjects 

1 
The form of the requested subpoena is attached as Exhibit A to the accompanying Declaration 

of Justin P. Raphael. 
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lacking "reasonable particularity"). Rather, the proposed subpoena calls for a limited subset of 

data and documents on which the Commission relied in making a handful of public statements. 

The subpoena specifically quotes these statements and seeks oniy the factuai information that the 

Commission relied upon in making them. The proposed subpoena expressly excludes draft 

reports, studies or analyses as well as Commission Staffs e-mail communications. 

Second, the revised subpoena is directed only to certain specified offices and 

divisions within the Office of Policy Planning and the Bureaus of Competition, Economics and 

Consumer Protection. Cf Order at 6 (holding that prior proposed subpoena's definition of 

responding party was "not reasonable in scope"). 

Third, the revised subpoena expressly does not call upon the Commission to 

search any investigative files or Staff Attorneys' litigation files, which will minimize any burden 

of reviewing documents protected by the attorney-client privilege, the work product doctrine or 

the investigative privilege. 2 

Fourth, the revised subpoena calls only for documents created on or after January 

I, 2006. Cf Order at 5 ("it is not clear that documents that are over a decade old are relevant"). 

Despite these significant changes to the proposed subpoena, Complaint Counsel 

continue to oppose all of the requested discovery. Pursuant to the Court's Order, Respondent 

twice engaged with Complaint Counsel in an attempt to narrow the disputed issues and minimize 

the burden of motion practice on the parties and the Court. Raphael Deel. if16-10. Complaint 

Counsel, however, maintained that they would be unable to determine how to search for 

2 The draft subpoena that Respondent sent to Complaint Counsel proposed excepting all Staff 
Attorney files. See Raphael Deel. Ex. D. Respondent has modified the subpoena to avoid 
excluding reports or supporting materials created or gathered by Staff Attorneys acting outside of 
and unrelated to litigation that are responsive to the proposed subpoena and properly 
discoverable. 

2 
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documents called for by any of the requests in the proposed subpoena. Id. Respondent made 

two further modifications to the proposed subpoena during meet-and-confer, but Complaint 

Counsei swod on its objections and declined to propose how Respondent could narrow its 

proposed subpoena still further to avoid this motion. Id. ,r 10. 

As explained below, the proposed subpoena requests a clearly defined group of 

documents on core issues in this case. Respondent has made a good faith effort to minimize the 

burden on the Commission to do what is only fair: disclose analyses and studies of the markets 

that it alleges Respondent has harmed. The requested discovery should be authorized. 

II. THE COMMISSION SHOULD PRODUCE DOCUMENTS RELATED TO 
STUDIES OF THE MARKETS AND CONSUMER EFFECTS AT ISSUE 

Rule 3.36 authorizes a subpoena to the Commission upon a showing that the 

requested discovery is (1) reasonable in scope; (2) "reasonably expected to yield information 

relevant to the allegations of the complaint, to the proposed relief, or to the defenses of any 

respondent"; (3) cannot reasonably be obtained by other means; and ( 4) has been specified with 

"reasonable particularity." Order at 3-4; see also 16 C.F.R. § 3.36(b); id. §§ 3.3l(c), 3.37(a). 

The proposed subpoena satisfies each of these requirements. 

1. Studies of Competition in the Contact Lens Market & Effects of Paid 
Search Advertising on Consumers 

Respondent requests "[a]ll reports, studies and analyses of competition in the 

market for contact lenses" and "[a]ll reports, studies and analyses of Paid Search Advertising' s 

effect on consumers, including the potential for consumer confusion, deception or false 

advertising in such advertising." The Court's Order concluded that such documents are relevant. 

See Order at 5 ("the Commission's reports, studies, and analyses of competition in the market for 

contact lenses are relevant"); id. ("the Commission's reports, studies, and analyses of paid search 

advertising's effect on consumers, including the potential of such advertising to cause confusion, 

3 
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deception, and dilution, are relevant."). The Court's Order also found that these (and other) 

documents "cannot reasonably be obtained by other means." Id. at 7. 

Respondent's proposed subpoena also describes the requested discovery with 

reasonable particularity. 16 C.F.R. §§ 3.36(b)(l), 3.37(a). Complaint Counsel cannot claim to 

lack guidance on what documents would be responsive, for Complaint Counsel themselves 

demanded that 1-800 Contacts to produce "analyses" and "reports.'' Raphael Deel. Ex. C at 2 

(Request 10); id. at 8 (Definition No. 24). The Commission's public documents confirm that it 

has studied competitive conditions in the market for contact lenses and the effects of paid search 

advertising on consumers and provide exemplars for locating similar documents called for by the 

proposed subpoena. Respondent has simplified the search by limiting it to specified offices and 

divisions likely to have produced reports, studies and analyses on these issues and by absolving 

Complaint Counsel from any obligation to search e-mail correspondence, investigative files or 

litigation files belonging to Staff Attorneys. Complaint Counsel's position that it does not know 

how to find the Commission's own analyses of subjects that they have put at issue at the core of 

this proceeding, Raphael Deel. ,r 9, lacks credence. 

Frankly, it is somewhat surprising that Complaint Counsel has not already 

searched for such documents. Complaint Counsel's position suggests that they filed suit against 

Respondent alleging that Respondent harmed consumers of contact lenses and paid search 

advertising for contact lenses without seeking to learn what the Commission's staff specialists 

had learned about those subjects or whether these findings supported the allegations against 

Respondent. At bottom, Complaint Counsel's resistance reflects the untenable position that 

Complaint Counsel can preclude Respondent from discovering whether the Commission's own 

staff economists have analyzed the issues in this case and arrived at conclusions that support 

4 
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Respondent's defense. That may be good strategy, but it is bad policy and fundamentally 

unfair. 3 

2. Documents and Data that the Commission Relied Upon in Making 
Specific Public Statements 

Respondent also seeks documents or data on which the Commission relied in 

making a small number of public statements about competitive conditions in the market for 

contact lenses and the effects of paid search advertising on consumers. There is no dispute that 

Respondent lacks the ability to obtain information supporting the Commission's own statements 

from any source other than the Commission. The requested discovery also is relevant and 

reasonable in scope. 16 C.F.R. § 3.36(b)(2); id.§§ 3.31(c), 3.37(a). 

( a) The Requested Discovery is Relevant 

The Court's Order found that it was "not clear at this time whether the documents 

upon which [the Commission's public] reports, studies or analyses were based are relevant" and 

stated that "should Respondent include a request for such documents in a future motion, 

Respondent shall make a showing ofrelevance at that time." Order at 5. The proposed 

subpoena seeks discovery of documents and data that the Commission relied upon to make 

3 The Commission's 2005 report on Strength of Competition in the Sale of Rx Contact Lenses, 
https:/ /www.ftc.gov/ sites/ default/fl les/ documents/ advocacy documents/possible-
anticompetiti ve-barriers-e-commerce-contact-lenses-report-staff-ftc/040329clreportfinal.pdf, 
suggests that the Commission's work supports Respondent's position. According to the 2005 
report, Commission staff collected price data on 10 different contact lenses from 20 online and 
14 offline retailers. Staffs analysis of sales and prices across retail channels demonstrates that 
the relevant market is the broad retail market for contact lenses and that online retailers account 
for only a small fraction of sales, id. at 12, which could be used to refute Complaint Counsel's 
contention that the settling parties have market power. Tr. of Pretrial Conf., Sept. 7, 2016, at 
20:9-17. Further, the Commission's use of the generic search "contact lenses" rather than "1-800 
Contacts" to gather online contact lens prices, id. at 36-37, confirms that the most intuitive and 
useful searches for price-comparing consumers do not involve Respondent's trademark and are 
unaffected by the challenged agreements. 

5 
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specific statements in its public reports that touch upon core issues in this case. The requested 

supporting materials fall into two categories: 

First, Respondent seeks data on contact lens pricing and availability that the 

Commission relied upon in its 2005 report on Strength of Competition in the Sale of Rx Contact 

Lenses, see supra n.2, and a related working paper.4 According to the 2005 report, Commission 

staff collected price data on l O different contact lenses from 20 online and 14 offline retailers 

and concluded that "contact lenses are on average $15.48 less expensive online than offline." Id. 

at 4 2. Staff also found that Respondent was the only online retailer that carried all IO lenses 

studied. Id. at 38. The data underlying these findings could be used directly to refute the 

Commission's allegations that Respondent harmed competition in an alleged market for "the 

retail sale of contact lenses" by, among other things, increasing contact lens prices. Cmplt., ,r,r 

29, 31(i).5 

In January 2011, the Commission told the North Carolina Board of Opticians that 

"[t]here was no indication" that its 2005 findings "ha[d] changed in the intervening years."6 

Respondent also seeks all information that the Commission relied upon in making that statement. 

This information could be used to show that facts about prices and availability that appear to 

support Respondent's position have remained the same over time, refuting any effort by the 

Commission to dismiss its 2005 study as outdated. 

Second, Respondent seeks documents that the Commission relied upon in 

4 "Prices and Price Dispersion in Online and Offline Markets for Contact Lenses," Working 
Paper No. 283 (2006), https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/reports/prices-and
frice-dispersi on-on I ine-and-offline-markets-contact-lenses/wp283 revised O. pdf. 

The Commission has sought similar data from Respondent. Raphael Deel. Ex. C at 2 (Request 
No. 9.). 
6 https://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/ advocacy documents/ftc-staff-comment
north-caro lina-state-board-opticians-conceming-proposed-regulations-optical-
goods/1101 ncopti cians letter .pdf, at 5 n.35. 
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reaching several public conclusions about the effects of paid search advertising on consumers: 

• in its 2015 Enforcement Policy Statement on Deceptively Formatted 
Advertisements, the Commission stated that "consumers ordinarily would 
expect a search engine to return results based on relevance to a search 
query, as determined by impartial criteria, not based on payment from a 
third party"; 7 

• in the same Statement, the Commission further stated that "[k]nowing 
when search results are included or ranked higher based on payment and 
not on impartial criteria likely would influence consumers' decisions with 
regard to a search engine and the results it delivers"; 8 

• in a June 24, 2013 letter to search engines, Associate Director Mary K. 
Engle wrote that Commission Staff had "observed a decline in compliance 
with a [2002 letter's] guidance" and that "the features traditional search 
engines use to differentiate advertising from natural search results have 
become less noticeable to consumers."9 

One assumes that the Commission conducted surveys, focus groups or other 

consumer research before making these public statements about consumers' expectations and 

paid search advertising's effects on them. Any such consumer research is clearly relevant to the 

Commission's allegations that Respondent's settlement agreements "[i]mpair[ edJ the quality of 

the service provided to consumers by search engine companies," "[p]revent[ed]" retailers from 

providing "non-confusing information" about their products and prices, and "[i]ncreas[ed] 

consumers' search costs relating to the online purchase of contact lenses." Cmplt., ,r,r 31 ( d), (g), 

(h). Indeed, Complaint Counsel has demanded that Respondent produce "any study, analysis, or 

evaluation of search advertising," Raphael Deel. Ex. B (Specification No. 6), "all documents 

relating to, or evidencing, consumer confusion in connection with any Competitor's use of l-

800's trademarks as keywords in a search advertising," id. (Specification No. 13) and "[a]ll 

7https://www.fie.gov/system/files/documents/public statements/896923/l 51222deceptiveenforce 
ment.pdf, at 6. 
8 Id. 
9 https :/ /www.ftc.gov/ sites/ default/fi !es/attachments/press-releases/ ftc-consumer-protection-staff
updates-agencys-guidance-search-en gine-industryon-need
distinguish/130625searchenginegeneralletter.pdf. 

7 
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documents Relating to surveys conducted of customers and potential customers, and comments 

provided by customers or potential customers." Raphael Deel. Ex. C (Request No. 19). 

(b) The Requested Discovery ls Reasonable in Scope 

During meet-and-confer, Complaint Counsel objected that Respondent's requests 

for narrow classes of supporting materials lacked reasonable particularity and did not provide 

sufficient guidance to locate and produce responsive documents. Raphael Deel. ,r,r 6-10. This 

position strains credulity and ignores the substantial efforts that Respondent made to narrow the 

proposed subpoena. Respondent's proposed subpoena does not seek all documents that the 

Commission relied upon in writing public documents. Rather, the proposed subpoena identifies 

and quotes specific statements and seeks only factual information supporting those statements. 

Respondent's proposed subpoena expressly does not call for the Commission to produce draft 

reports or review e-mail correspondence of the staff involved in drafting the quoted statements. IO 

The way for the Commission to respond to these limited requests is simple and 

straightforward: identify the persons involved in drafting the statements at issue and search their 

files, or shared file repositories, for supporting information. Complaint Counsel's position that 

this task is too difficult or burdensome amounts to a blanket objection to imposing any discovery 

obligation whatsoever on the Commission. 

III. CONCLUSION 

An order should issue authorizing a subpoena in the form attached as Exhibit A to 

the accompanying Declaration of Justin P. Raphael. 

IO The deliberative process privilege does not protect the requested supporting materials. See, 
e.g., FTC v. Warner Commc'ns Inc., 742 F.2d 1156, 1161 (9th Cir. 1984) ("Purely factual 
material that does not reflect deliberative processes is not protected."). 

8 



DATED: November 28, 2016 
Respectfully submitted, 

Isl Justin P. Raphael 
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Gregory P. Stone, Esq.(gregory.stone@mto.com) 
Steven M. Perry, Esq. (steven.perry@mto.com) 
Garth T. Vincent, Esq.(garth.vincent@mto.com) 
Stuart N. Senator, Esq.(stuart.senator@mto.com) 
Gregory M. Sergi, Esq. (gregory.sergi@mto.com) 
Zachary Briers, Esq. (zachary.briers@mto.com) 

MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP 
355 South Grand Ave, 35th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
Phone: (213) 683-9100 
Fax: (213) 683-5161 

Justin P. Raphael Gustin.raphael@mto.com) 
MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP 
560 Mission Street, 27th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94105 

Chad Golder (chad.golder@mto.com) 
MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP 
1155 F Street NW, ih Floor 
Washington, DC 20004 

Sean Gates (sgates@charislex.com) 
CHARIS LEX P.C. 
16 N. Marengo Avenue, Suite 300 
Pasadena, California 91101 
Phone:(626)508-1717 
Fax: (626) 508-1730 

Counsel for 1-800 Contacts, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE 

Pursuant to Paragraph 4 of the Scheduling Order entered in this matter on September 7, 

2006, I hereby certify that counsel for Respondent 1-800 Contacts, Inc., the moving party, 

conferred by telephone with Complaint Counsel on November 15, 2016 and November 18, 2016 

in an effort to resolve the issues raised by Respondent's Motion for Discovery from the 

Commission. Counsel for Respondent and Complaint Counsel were unable to reach an 

agreement to resolve the motion. 

DATED: November 28, 2016 
Respectfully submitted, 

Isl Justin P. Raphael 

Justin P. Raphael, Esq. Gustin.raphael@mto.com) 
MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP 
560 Mission Street, 27th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 90015 
Phone: ( 415) 512-4085 
Fax: (415) 512-4085 

Coum;e/for 1-800 Contacts, Inc. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

J n the Matter of 

1-800 CONTACTS, INC., 

a corporation 

PUBLIC 

Docket No. 9372 

PUBLIC 

DECLARATION OF JUSTIN P. RAPHAEL IN SUPPORT OF 
RESPONDENT'S RENEWED MOTION FOR DISCOVERY FROM THE COMMISSION 

PURUSA.~T TO RULE 3.36 

I, Justin P. Raphael, declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney at the law firm of Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP, counsel for 

Respondent 1-800 Contacts, Inc. in this matter. I am duly licensed to practice law before the 

courts of the State of California and have appeared in the action pursuant to Rule 4.1 of the 

Commission's Rules of Practice. 

2. I submit this Declaration in Support of Respondent's Renewed Motion for 

Discovery From the Commission Pursuant to Rule 3.36. I have personal knowledge of the facts 

stated in this declaration and, if called as a witness, could competently testify to them. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a proposed subpoena directed to the Commission. 

Respondent's Renewed Motion for Discovery From the Commission Pursuant to Rule 3.36 

respectfully requests an order authorizing issuance of this subpoena to the Commission. 

11 
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4. Attached as Exhibit n is a true and correct copy ofthc Federal Trade 

Commission's Civil Investigative Demand to 1-800 Contacts, Inc., dated January 20, 2015. 

5. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Complaint Counsel' s First Set 

of Requests for Production to Respondent 1-800 Contacts, Inc. in this matter, dated September 8, 

2016. 

6. By letter dated November 9, 2016, I sent Complaint Counsel a copy of a proposed 

subpoena to the Commission, explaining that Respondent had made substantial efforts to narrow 

the subpoena whose issuance it had previously moved this Court to authorize. I requested a 

meet-and-confer regarding Complaint Counsel's position regarding a motion for the issuance of 

such a subpoena pursuant to Rule 3.36 of the Rules of Practice. A true and correct copy of my 

letter to Complaint Counsel is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

7. On November 15, 2016, I spoke by telephone with Complaint Counsel Dan 

Matheson regarding Respondent's proposed subpoena. Mr: Matheson stated that Complaint 

Counsel objected that the proposed subpoena as drafted was overbroad and did not provide the 

Commission with sufficient guidance to locate responsive documents. I answered Mr. 

Matheson's questions about each of the proposed requests, explaining the information that 

Respondent is seeking and why Respondent is doing so. Mr. Matheson indicated that Complaint 

Counsel would revert back with their position regarding the proposed discovery. 

8. Mr. Matheson responded by e-mail on November 17, 2016 saying only the 

following: "Thank you for meeting and conferring with us regarding Respondent's contemplated 

Motion seeking a subpoena under Rule 3.36. Based on the subpoena attached to your letter of 

November 9, Complaint Counsel intends to oppose such a Motion." I responded to Mr. 

Matheson by e-mail the same day, asking whether "Complaint Counsel opposes every single one 

12 
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of the proposed requests in its entirety and has no suggestions about how the subpoena could be 

narrowed or modified to resolve any objections." Mr. Matheson responded that this was not 

accurate and thai Complaint Counsel would "consider any proposals to narrow or modify the 

requests in a manner that would render the proposed subpoena consistent with the requirements 

of the aforementioned Rules." A true and correct copy of my November 17, 2016 e-mail 

correspondence with Complaint Counsel is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

9. I spoke by telephone with Mr. Matheson again on November 18, 2016 regarding 

the proposed subpoena. I explained that Respondent had already made significant efforts to 

narrow its proposed subpoena. As to Requests 1 and 2 for "reports, studies and analyses," Mr. 

Matheson again stated that Complaint Counsel did not know how the Commission would search 

for responsive documents. I asked Mr. Matheson what was unclear about these requests, 

explaining that they called for documents similar to those that the Commission had issued to the 

public, and asked whether Respondent could revise the description of the documents in any way 

that would resolve Complaint Counsel's objection. Mr. Matheson responded that the requested 

discovery was both irrelevant and disproportionate and declined to propose any clarification: that 

would resolve Complaint Counsel's objection. 

10. During our November 18, 2016 telephone call, Mr. Matheson also stated that he 

did not know how the Commission would search for responsive documents in response to 

Requests 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. I asked Mr. Matheson whether Respondent could further clarify or 

narrow the requests for supporting materials. As to Request 3 for data supporting the 

Commission's 2005 report and a related working paper, see Mot. nn. 3-4, Mr. Matheson said that 

Complaint Counsel's position was that the information "within the four comers" of the reports 

was all that Respondent needed or would be permitted to discovery. As to Respondent's 

13 
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Requests 3 through 7 for information supporting statements regarding paid search advertising's 

effects on consumers, I agreed to limit Requests 4 and 6 to information that the Commission 

''reiied upon" to make the quoted statements (as opposed Lo any information supporting those 

statements). I also indicated that Respondent would abandon Request No. 7. (Respondent's 

proposed subpoena does not include this Request.) Mr. Matheson stated that these changes 

would not resolve Complaint Counsel's objections. Mr. Matheson declined my invitation to 

propose any other modification to the subpoena that would do so. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the foregoing is 

true and correct. 

Executed on November 28, 2016, in San Francisco, California. 

14 

ls/Justin P. Raphael 
Justin P. Raphael 
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EXHIBIT A 
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SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 
Provided by the Secretary of the Federal Trade Commission, and 

Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(a), 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(a) (2010) 

1. TO 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Suite 172 
Washington, DC 20580 

2. FROM 

Munger Tolles & Olson LLP, 
Counsel for Respondent 

1-800 Contacts, Inc. 

This subpoena requires you to appear and give testimony at the taking of a deposition. at the date and time specified in Item 5, and 
at the request of Counsel listed in Item 8, in the proceeding described in Item 6. 

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION 

Munger Tolles & Olson LLP 
c/o Gregory Stone, Esq. 
355 South Grand Ave, 35th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING 

In the Matter of 1-800 Contacts, Inc., Docket No. 9372 

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED 

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO 

Gregory P. Stone, Esq. 

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION 

TBD 

Documents & materials responsive to the attached Subpoena Duces Tecum Requests for Production 

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell 
Federal Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

9. COUNSEL AND PARTY ISSUING SUBPOENA 

fostin Raphael, or designee 
Munger Tolles & Olson LLP 
560 Mission Street, 27th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
(415) 512-4085 

DATE SIGNED SIGNATURE OF COUNSEL ISSUING SUBPOENA 

TBD 

APPEARANCE 

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method 
prescribed by the Commission's Rules of Practice 
is legal service and may subject you to a penalty 
imposed by law for failure to comply. 

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH 
The Commission's Rules of Practice require that 
any motion to limit or quash this subpoena must 
comply with Commission Rule 3.34(c); 16 C.F.R. 
§ 3.34(c), and in particular must be filed within the 
earlier of 10 days after service or the time for 
compliance. The original and ten copies of the 
petition must be filed before the Administrative Law 
Judge and with the Secretary of the Commission, 
accompanied by an affidavit of service of the 
document upon counsel listed in Item 8, and upon 
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice. 

FTC Form 70-E (rev. 5/14) 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

16 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 

The Commission's Rules of Practice require that fees and 
mileage be paid by the party that requested your 
appearance. You should present your claim to Counsel 
listed in Item 8 for payment. If you are permanently or 
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on · 
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for 
you to appear. you must get prior approval from Counsel 
listed in Item 8. 

A copy of the Commission's Rules of Practice is available 
online at http://bit.lv/FTCsRulesofPractice. Paper copies 
are available upon request. 

This subpoena does not require approval by 0MB under 
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. 



RETURN OF SERVICE 

I hereby certffy that a duplicate original of the within 
subpoena was duly served: (check the method used) 

c, in person. 

(' by registered mail. 

(i;, by leaving copy at principal office or place of business, to wit: 

via FedEx 

on the person named herein on: 

TBD 
(Month, day, and year) 

Gregory Stone 
(Name of person ma~ing service) 

Attorney 
(Official Uije) 

17 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

In the Matter of 

1-800 CONTACTS, INC., 

a corporation 

Docket No. 9372 

RESPONDENT'S SUBPOENADUCES TECUM ATTACHMENT TO 
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

PUBLIC 

Pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission's Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. §§ 3.34 and 
3.36, and the Definitions and Instructions set forth below, Respondent hereby requests that the 
Commission produce all documents, electronically stored information, and other things in its 
possession, custody, or control responsive to the following requests: 

1. All reports, studies or analyses of competition in the market for contact 
lenses. 

2. All reports, studies, or analyses of Paid Search Advertising's effect on 
consumers, including the potential for consumer confusion, deception, or false advertising in 
such advertising. · 

3. The contact lens pricing and availability data relied upon in Prices and 
Price Dispersion in Online and Offiine Markets/or Contact Lenses, WORKING PAPER 
NO. 283 (Original Version: April 2006 Revised: November 2006) and the Commission's 
2005 report on Strength of Competition in the Sale of Rx Contact Lenses. 

4. All data, studies, and information relied upon to support the statement in 
footnote 35 ofthe FTC Staff Comment Before the North Carolina State Board of 
Opticians Concerning Proposed Regulations for Optical Goods and Optical Goods 
Businesses (Jan. 13, 2011; VI 10002) that "[t]here [wa]s no indication that" the 
Commission's 2005 findings about pricing and availability of contact lenses "ha[ d] 
changed in the intervening years." 
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5. All data, surveys, studies, and information relied upon to support the 
statements in the Commission's 2015 Enforcement Policy Statement on Deceptively 
Formatted Advertisements that "consumers ordinarily would expect a search engine to 
return results based on relevance to a search query, as determined by impartial criteria, 
not based on payment from a third party" and that "[k]nowing when search results are 
included or ranked higher based on payment and not on impartial criteria likely would 
influence consumers' decisions with regard to a search engine and the results it delivers." 

6. All documents, data, information, or studies relied upon to support the 
statements in the June 24, 2013 letters from Associate Director Mary K. Engle to Search 
Engines that Commission Staff had "observed a decline in compliance with the [2002 
Search Engine Letter's] guidance" and that "the features traditional search engines use to 
differentiate advertising from natural search results have become less noticeable to 
consumers." 

* * * * 

For the purpose of this subpoena, the following definitions and instructions apply without 
regard to whether the defined terms used herein are capitalized or lowercase and without regard 
to whether they are used in the plural or singular forms: 

DEFINITIONS 

1. The terms "Commission" "You," and "Your" as used herein mean only the Office of 
Policy Planning, the Bureau of Competition, the Bureau of Economics and the Bureau 
of Consumer Protection of the Federal Trade Commission and all employees, agents, 
attorneys, representatives, and all other persons acting or purporting to act or that have 
acted or purported to have acted on behalf of any of the foregoing. 

2. The terms "and" and "or" have both conjunctive and disjunctive meanings. 

3. The term "Computer Files" includes information stored in, or accessible through, 
computer or other information retrieval systems. Thus, the Commission should 
produce Documents that exist in machine-readable form, including Documents stored 
in personal computers, portable computers, workstations, minicomputers, mainframes, 
servers, backup disks and tapes, archive disks and tapes, and other forms of offline 
storage, whether on or off Commission premises. If the Commission believes that the 
required search of backup disks and tapes and archive disks and tapes can be narrowed 
in any way that is consistent with Respondent's need for Documents and information, 
you are encouraged to discuss a possible modification to this instruction with Counsel 
for Respondent identified on the last page of this subpoena. Counsel for Respondent 
will consider modifying this instruction to: 

a. exclude the search and production of files from backup disks and tapes and 
archive disks and tapes unless it appears that files are missing from files that 
exist in personal computers, portable computers, workstations, minicomputers, 
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mainframes, and servers searched by the Respondent; 

b. limit the portion of backup disks and tapes and archive disks and tapes that 
needs to be searched and produced to certain key individuals, or certain time 
periods or certain specifications identified by Counsel for Respondent; or 

c. include other proposals consistent with the facts of the case. 

4. The term "Documents" means all Computer Files and written, recorded, and graphic 
materials of every kind in the possession, custody, or control of the Commission. The 
term "Documents" includes, without limitation: electronic mail messages; electronic 
correspondence and drafts of documents; metadata and other bibliographic or historical 
data describing or relating to documents created, revised, or distributed on computer 
systems; copies of documents that are not identical duplicates of the originals in that 
Person's files; and copies of documents the originals of which are not in the possession, 
custody, or control of the Commission. 

5. The terms "each," "any," and "all" mean "each and every." 

6. "Paid Search Advertising" means advertising generated on a Search Engine Results 
Page. 

7. "Search Engine" means a computer program, available to the public without charge, to 
search for and identify websites on the World Wide Weh hased on a User Query. 

8. "Search Engine Results Page" means a webpage displayed by a Search Engine in 
response to a User Query. 

9. "User Query" means data entered into a computer by an end user of a Search Engine for 
the purpose of operating the Search Engine. 

3 



INSTRUCTIONS 

I. Unless otherwise indicated, each request covers documents and information 
dated, generated, received, or in effect from January I, 2006 to the present. 

PUBLIC 

2. Your response to this Subpoena shall require a search only of files maintained by the 
following offices at the Commission: 
a. the Office of Policy Planning 
b. the Office of Policy & Coordination, Health Care Division and Anticompetitive 

Practices Division of the Bureau of Competition; 
c. the Division of Advertising Practices and Division of Marketing Practices of the 

Bureau of Consumer Protection; and 
d. the Office of Applied Research, Antitrust Division I, Antitrust Division II, and 

Consumer Protection Division of the Bureau of Economics. 

3. Nothing in this Subpoena shall be construed to require a search of the Commission's 
investigative files or the litigation files of any Staff Attorney. 

4. Nothing in this Subpoena shall be construed to require production of draft n:porls, 
studies or analyses or e-mail correspondence between Commission employees 
involved in the preparation ofreports, studies or analyses. 

5. This subpoena shall be deemed continuing in nature so as to require production of all 
documents responsive to any request included in this subpoena produced or obtained 
by the Commission up to fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the date of the 
Commission's full compliance with this subpoena. 

6. Except for privileged material, the Commission will produce each responsive 
document in its entirety by including all attachments and all pages, regardless of 
whether they directly relate to the specified subject matter. The Commission should 
submit any appendix, table, or other attachment by either attaching it to the responsive 
document or clearly marking it to indicate the responsive document to which it 
corresponds. Except for privileged material, the Commission will not redact, mask, 
cut, expunge, edit, or delete any responsive document or portion thereof in any 
manner. 

7. If any person is unwilling to have his or her files searched, or is unwilling to produce 
responsive documents, the Commission must provide Counsel for Respondent with the 
following information as to each such person: his or her name, address, telephone 
number, and relationship to the Commission. In addition to hard copy documents, the 
search must include all of the Commission's electronically stored information. 

8. Farm of Production. The Commission shall submit all documents as instructed below 
absent written consent signed by Counsel for Respondent. 

a. Documents stored in electronic or hard copy formats in the ordinary course of 
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business shall be submitted in the following electronic format provided that 
such copies are true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents: 

1. Submit Microsoft Excel, Access, and PowerPoint files in native 
format with extracted text and applicable metadata and information as 
described in subparts (a)(iii) and (a)(iv). 

11. Submit emails in image format with extracted text and the 
following metadata and information: 

Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates The beginning bates number of the document. 
number 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

To Recipient(s) of the email. 

From The person who authored the email. 

cc Person(s) copied on the email. 

BCC Person(s) blind copied on the email. 

Subject Subject line of the email. 

Date Sent Date the email was sent. 

Time Sent Time the email was sent. 

Date Received Date the email was received. 

Time Received Time the email was received. 

Attachments The Document ID of attachment(s). 

Mail Folder Path Location of email in personal folders, 
subfolders, deleted items or sent items. 

Message ID Microsoft Outlook Message ID or similar 
value in other message systems. 

m. Submit email attachments in image format, or native format if the file is 
one of the types identified in subpart (a)(i), with extracted text and the 
following metadata and information: 

Metadata/Document 
Information 

Description 
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Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Parent ID The Document ID of the parent email. 

Modified Date The date the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Modified Time The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename with extension The name of the file including the extension 
denoting the application in which the file 
was created. 

Production Link Relative file path to production media of 
submitted native files. Example: FTC-
001\NATIVE\001\FTC-00003090.xls. 

Hash The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) value 
for the original native file. 

1v. Submit all other electronic documents in image format, or native format if 
the file is one of the types identified in subpart (a)(i), accompanied hy 
extracted text and the following metadata and information: 

Metadata/Documen t Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Modified Date The date the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Modified Time The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename with extension The name of the file including the extension 
denoting the application in which the file 
was created. 
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Originating Path File path of the file as it resided in its 
original environment. 

Production Link Relative file path to production media of 
submitted native files. Example: FTC-
001 \NATIVE\001 \FTC-00003090.xls. 

Hash The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) value 
for the original native file. 

v. Submit documents stored in hard copy in image format accompanied by 
OCR with the following information: 

Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

vi. Submit redacted documents in image format accompanied by OCR with the 
metadata and information required by relevant document type in subparts 
(a)(i) through (a)(v) above. For example, if the redacted file was originally 
an attachment to an email, provide the metadata and information specified 
in subpart (a)(iii) above. Additionally, please provide a basis for each 
privilege claim as detailed in Instruction 6. 

b. Submit data compilations in electronic format, specifically Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheets or delimited text formats such as CSV files, with all underlying data 
un-redacted and all underlying formulas and algorithms intact. 

c. If the Commission intends to utilize any electronic search terms, de-duplication or 
email threading software or services when collecting or reviewing information 
that is stored in the Commission's computer systems or electronic storage media, 
or if the Commission's computer systems contain or utilize such software, the 
Commission must contact Counsel for Respondent to discuss whether and in what 
manner the Commission may use such software or services when producing 

. materials in response to this subpoena. 

d. Produce electronic file and image submissions as follows: 

1. For productions over 10 gigabytes, use IDE, EIDE, and SATA hard disk 
drives, formatted in Microsoft Windows-compatible, uncompressed data 
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in a USB 2.0 external enclosure; 

11. For productions under 10 gigabytes, CD-R CD-ROM optical disks 
formatted to ISO 9660 specifications, DVD-ROM optical disks for 
Windows-compatible personal computers, and USB 2.0 Flash Drives are 
acceptable storage formats; and 

m. All documents produced in electronic format shall be scanned for and free 
of viruses prior to submission. Counsel for Respondent will return any 
infected media for replacement, which may affect the timing of the 
Commission's compliance with this subpoena. 

iv. Encryption of productions using NIST FIPS-compliant cryptographic 
hardware or software modules, with passwords sent under separate cover, 
is strongly encouraged. 1 

e. Each production shall be submitted with a transmittal letter that includes the 
FTC matter number; production volume name; encryption method/software 
used; passwords for any password protected files; list of custodians and 
document identification number range for each; total number of documents; 
and a list of load file fields in the order in which they are organized in the load 
file. 11 

9. All documents responsive to this subpoena: 

a. Shall be produced in complete form, unredacted unless privileged, and in 
the order in which they appear in the Commission's files; 

b. Shall be marked on each page with identification and consecutive 
document control numbers when produced in image format; 

c. Shall be produced in color where necessary to interpret the document (if the 
coloring of any document communicates any substantive information, or if 
black and white photocopying or conversion to TIFF format of any document 
(e.g., a chart or graph) makes any substantive information contained in the 
document unintelligible, the Commission must submit the original document, 
a like-color photocopy, or a JPEG format image); 

d. Shall be accompanied by an affidavit of an officer of the Commission stating 
that the copies are true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents; 

11 The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) issued Federal Information 
Processing Standard (FIPS) Publications 140-1 and 140-2, which detail certified cryptographic 
modules for use by the U.S. Federal government and other regulated industries that collect, 
store,. transfer, share, and disseminate sensitive but unclassified information. More information 
about FIPS 140-1 and 140-2 can be found at http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/PubsFIPS.html. 
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and 

e. Shall be accompanied by an index that identifies (i) the name of each person 
from whom responsive documents are submitted; and (ii) the corresponding 
consecutive document control number(s) used to identify that person's 
documents. Respondent will provide a sample index upon request. 

10. If any documents are withheld from production based on a claim of privilege, 
the Commission shall provide, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3.38A, a schedule which 
describes the nature of documents, communications, or tangible things not 
produced or disclosed, in a manner that will enable Counsel for Respondent to 
assess the claim of privilege. 

11. If documents responsive to a particular request no longer exist for reasons 
other than the ordinary course of business or the implementation of the 
Commission's document retention policy but the Commission has reason to 
believe have been in existence, state the circumstances under which they 
were lost or destroyed, describe the documents to the fullest extent possible, 
state the request(s) to which they are responsive, and identify Persons having 
knowledge of the content of such documents. 

12. The Commission must provide Counsel for Respondent with a statement 
identifying the procedures used to collect and search for electronically stored 
documents and documents stored in paper format. The Commission must also 
provide a statement identifying any electronic production tools or software 
packages utilized by the Commission in responding to this subpoena for: 
keyword searching, Technology Assisted Review, email threading, de
duplication, global de-duplication or near- de-duplication, and 

a. if the Commission utilized keyword search terms to identify documents 
and information responsive to this subpoena, provide a list of the search 
terms used for each custodian; 

b. if the Commission utilized Technology Assisted Review software; 

1. describe the collection methodology, including: how the 
software was utilized to identify responsive documents; 
the process the Commission utilized to identify and 
validate the seed set documents subject to manual 
review; the total number of documents reviewed 
manually; the total number of documents determined 
nonresponsive without manual review; the process the 
Commission used to determine and validate the accuracy 
of the automatic determinations ofresponsiveness and 
nonresponsiveness; how the Commission handled 
exceptions ("uncategorized documents"); and if the 
Commission's documents include foreign language 
documents, whether reviewed manually or by some 
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technology-assisted method; and 

11. provide all statistical analyses utilized or generated by 
the Commission or its agents related to the precision, 
rc:call, accuracy, validation, or quality of its document 
production in response to this subpoena; and identify 
the person(s) able to testify on behalf of the 
Commission about information known or reasonably 
available to the organization, relating to its response to 
this subpoena. 

c. if the Commission intends to utilize any de-duplication or email 
threading software or services when collecting or reviewing 
information that is stored in the Commission's computer systems 
or electronic storage media in response to this subpoena, or if the 
Commission's computer systems contain or utilize such software, 
the Commission must contact Counsel for Respondent to 
determine, with the assistance of the appropriate government 
technical officials, whether and in what manner the Commission 
may use such software or services when producing materials in 
response to this subpoena. 

13. Any questions you have relating to the scope or meaning of anything in this 
subpoena or suggestions for possible modifications thereto should be directed 
to Justin Raphael or designee at (415) 512-4085, Justin.Raphael@mto.com. 
The response to the subpoena shall be addressed to the attention of Gregory 
Stone, Munger Tolles & Olson LLP, 355 South Grand Avenue, 35th Floor, Los· 
Angeles, CA 90071, and delivered between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on any 
business day. 
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CiVIl, l~V£STIGA11\'E QEMAl~D ISSUED TO 1-800 (:O:NTACTS~ INC. 
File .so. J 41 .. nwo 

For the1iul"[)('Se c,f tlus Ci-\,iJ In,"·estigative Demand c-crn·•,. the ioUow111g definitions and 
· i®trtt~1Brts apply: · · 

DE.FJ.NlTJONS 

l. "Company.~ .. l-800,'" apd_ --Y<>u'' ~t ·-your•· sluul mean 1-800 C\lntacts, lnc •. its -direeton;, 
officen.. lnlStees, employees. at!omeys, aients, ccmsultatrts. and representatives. its 
domcsttt: mid fon..ign parents. pred.ec..:ss-Qtst divisions, subStdi;mes, affiliates, pattnersb-ips 
and joint \"entlfres. and thudireGtors. officers, trusteeb, ~plo~. atto~s. agents. 
con:-.ul~. at>.d rep~ntauv~s of its domestk and foreign parents, predeces~ors, 

· d1vislOJ1S,. subsidlanqs~ a.ffil1atcs, partnerships and joint ventures, 

2 '"Agrttmenf· or ••conu-a~f' shall mean any oral, ""otten. or impbe-d contra(..1, 
arrangement, understanding._ or pla14 whether f-onnal or mformal, bctw-etm h\Q or more 
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. SJXl$ification. 
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C(;)llifflllnic.mons. or email cont~<."ts 

6 ··compe.titor·· incl~ the Compan1·. ancl shall mean any p(!l'$(m engaged in the business 
of ~llln_g cont-act lenses to consumers. 

ij. ··Dutuss" or "di!Jcliss-ing" iluul mean, ln ,,:hole min part. constituting. comainiug~ . 
tle!>Crlbing., anal7zing. explaining. ~r aJdrcssu,g the designated subjett matter, r:egardl~ 
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J-800 ContaL.'tS.. me. 
·\'"il J~vcsb);lative Denl;lnd 

type and d~ puon. iwwev-er and by whomever prepared, produ.ced. reproduced, 
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memoranda. reports._bifl-.. receip.ta> t~li!X.es, contracts. inn,i~. books. accounts, 
stat®ients. stl{die$, apreadsheet_s. preS¢!1tatiQnst ,tlf\•eys. ·pamphlets. llOtes, charts. maps, 
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-· plats, tabula.tions.. graphi;. tap~. ~ sheets. data processm.g cards. printouts, m:t i;ites, 
mierofilm. mdices. ~e11dar or dt3l')' entria matu1a-1s. guides~ ou.thnes. abstracts, 
bi.stories, ag~ ttrlnut~ or n:cords of m~tmgs,. oonfe:renees. eteotronic mail, a11d 
telephone or other ~on-..ersatious or commumcauons_ as welt as films. tape8-_ or slides, and 
all other data cl;lmpifati-om in the possesslob, e11stody. or control of th!! Company. or to 
which the Company has access. The term ··docwnents., includes the complete original 
dotument for a copy th~f if the original is not available),, all drafts (whether or not they 
resulted in a final docu]Jlcnt). snd all copies t11at differ in any res.peel: from tlie Qngtnal. 
including __ tmy aotat\on, underlining. tnarl<mg. <tr infonnatiQli not on the or>gil-1&1 The tdrtn . . 

•·other dltta t'ompilamJnoS .. includes information swred in.. or acc~"SSible through. 
computer or other informarit•n retrieval $),'Stems. together ~ ith instructions and all ather 
material n~-,ary to use or interpret such-data oompilati0n$. Jf the. natJle of the persvn or 
persO!IS who piepa.red. reviewed, otrecetved 1he document and the dateofprcparaton, 
review. or receipt arc not ckM on the face of any document. imch infbmtat1on ,mould be 
pmV1ded :,;q,arately. 

10. ··!)ocumenn suffiefe».1 to s-how .. and "d041uments sttfftcletd to identify'· shat) mean 
both (k-cuments that arc' necessary and diJcwnent:r. th;it 1:1re sufficient tA }U'4'>Vidc the 
sp~-riic mformation lf ~umlll:Al'les-. ~mpllauOI1.i:. hs~, 01 synopses are avmlabl~ th1;1t 
rr~fltJ® the utformation being requested. these may be provided m lieu of the und~lying 
doouinenl!i. · 

t 1. "Eath- shall be wns®ed to include .. tvery :· and "'ecv¢n .. ~c1H be construed to include 
"'eaeb.'' 

1::!. · ''Effetf' $.hall tncan the actual. intended, fhrecasi. desired. or conft'mp:lated CQn"equen~~ 
Qr result !>f ~n ~etiQn <;>r plan. 

13. •·Person .. includei- tb.e Ct1mpat\y, and ~hall mean any natural perwny coq,or.tt( entit). 
pa:tn,.·rship • .JSSQctation, joint venture, gqverrunmtal entity, tni£t, er any other 
orga11izat1011 or entity engaged m commerce. 

· 14. ··Ptu" er •-ptans" shall nwan tentative and prelimiEiar)' proposals. $tratcgies. 
reeommendallons.. anruy~~s. re.port..t. nr i;ons1tierati,.m,. v.hcthet or uot pt1J¢~el-~• 
fonnlilatr;d, i5naJi~d. ~uthori1.ed. or adopted. 
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constituting. containing. ooncermng. em.bqdymg, rcff ectmg. <nsc-ussi.ng, expiaimng. 
d~r.hin~ aualy.,,;mg. id~11tlfo/mg, P1tatiµg, r~femng to. deabng with, t>r in 4ny wa) 
pertaining to. · 

16. "$etd~ment Agttemettt" _or "'Set-fl~fJlfnt Agreements" sbalJ mean. in whQte('lr in p~ 
in singular 9r plurs~. any agreement t#l'lt«w int.,) by or between l-800 .and any other 
person tO resolve any aJ•ion. dispute.. litigation, or other matter oonceming any of 
t-80{r s tra:demarks. 

,Iti§TRU£Il0.SS 

The mpoose to this CJD shall ~ ~uhmitted in the following :nanner: 

l. t,;nJess otherwise indicated. each specifioation in this cm rovers dncumentb und 
inf~ dDt~ perated, reeeh,ed, or in effect from January 1, 20<r.!, w thirty days 
befutl> the day when the Compan~ provides tbc Co.rmnission with its nnal document 
sul>n:tiJSsfon.. the·~~uted ce;rtilkatl:on fotm. and other compliance-related dl)CWJlen~ 
deseJi'bed in tti..~truction 12 ("'Ret.tuest Period''). The Company J>hall pr~ do..:mneim 
responsive ro the CID created or recci~'ed afu1r the Request Pt,-riod unt-il a Commisswn 
repre$etttath~ Jhlti'fies the Company tlu:tt the irt\ie&tigat,oo h,s ended 

3 

2. tlcept for }'ltivileged matcrta1. the Cumpen.) wilt produce ea<..h re'ipOOstve document in 

its entirety by including all attacbment1. aud :ill y,ages. regardless ~f whdher they du~y 
rd~t: to the sptlC1fied subj~ matt.er. The Comp!m,y soould subnut aa.y appendix, tfthle, or 
other attachment by ~ther attaclung it to 'the tes~nsive U<'t:ument or clearly mark.fng it to 
indiCctte the responsive ~t to '\\lhicli it com.~1)0.nds. Ex~pt for privi1egt.-d materiel. 

• the Company will not redaot. mask, cut. expunge. edit, or delete any ~ve dt,c;ument 
or portion thereof in an} manner. · 

3. CompUance "'it'h this CID requm a searcb of au document~ in tht? p,o~cssion, eastndy. 
or control of the Company including. ,, ithout l:bmtation, those documents held by any .:J>f 
Jhe Company's otlicdlS. directora. mnp!(1yees. agent.~, reptesenta,tive~. (i)f leg.d COll11sel. 
whe-ther or not 5'lcb dooumenrs arc on the prem1sc:s of th¢ Company. If an): peJ'$Qrl is 
u11witling to have his or her files si.'arcbed. or i~ unwilling to pnltluc.e rcSpQn~ve 
documentr., the Company mllSt pruvlde the ('~on wiili the fol1Qwing wonnation 
as to ea.ch such pc..~ hii or her name,~. tetepoone number. and rola~nsiup to 
the Company. lf\ ~i(}n to bani cup)' oocuments. the 5:eatch must foclude atl of the 
C.:~tnpany·s .ElecttvnkaU~ Stored hlrormation 

4. fnrm of Pnx.M.1.1.Gll. The Company s.liu.U ~nit all docum.mts ~ 1nstnroted t,cl11w abs ... -nt 
writft.'n cor1sent signed hy the As~.u.tanr O!J\.'Ctvr. 
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Uocutnents stom:I in eleetrQntc or bard copy formats m the ordtnary course of 
bm.,ness shall be submitted in the 'ful1owing electronic tortnat p,:ovtded that such 
copies art: true, eorn~ct, and complete cop1ei; of the original docum~ts: 

i. Subtnit Microsoft Excel~ Access. and Power:Poant tiles in native &rm.at · 
with extracted t~xt and appli~ble meta.data and intQllIU!tion as described. 
in subparts (a){iii) and (a)(iv); 

K Submit emails in image funnat with extracted text artd tbe fullov.ing 
mcl:adata and 11l001'i1lalion: 

'1'etadata1Doeument 
l11NJ'.l"Dlatron 

Beginmng Bates 
·number . 

Description 

4 

· Ending Bates rumiber The last bates num:ber ofthe document i---....;;..-------+-----------~-~---··-·-
Custodian The name of the original custodian ofthe file. 

To Recipient( s) of the email. 

. 

. CC' Pcr,on(s) c<>p1ed 611 the croail 

.. BCC . Pe.rson(s) blind co-p1ed (i.m the email. 

Suajoet · Sµhjoot line oftbe crna.iJ .. 
' Dare Sent --~--'"!~ D_ate_th_(;_• em~a1-·_1 was __ se_n_t. _____ ____ 

Time Sent .· I Time the email wru: sent. . 

· Date Received 1 Date the email was reeeiv~ 

Time Ree~ived Titne fue einail was ~ived. 

Attaahm<.1lt~ · The Docwnent 10 of attachment(!.). -s--------i------,-------..,.,.-----.... ......,.------..I 
Mail FolJcr Path Loc~1on o:f ~rnail in per!-Onal fo\dc~ 

subfulders. d\3letoo ilemsor sent items. 

MietO:iO.it OutlookMc.;sa~e 1D 01 sbullr 
value in other me~ge 5)--Stems. 
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1ij... Submit eniat1 atfachmentstn image tonnat. otn:ativ.~ format if the file lS 
· c,11c of the types identified in ~uhpart (a)(i)~ with. cxtracte.d tex.t alld the 
f~llowjng metadata and inioimati.on; 

. Metadata/DMuntent 
InfonnatlbJl 

Description· 

Beginning·l;38tes numhet · The beginning bate$ number of the. 
· document. 

Ending Bates ntnnb~r 

• Cm-todum 

The last bates number of the document, 

· The name Pf the 0,nginal custodian of the 
file. -~---~---.....--+------...-----....,...,.-----_._ 

· Parei1t E111ail - . I Mo.difi.~ Pate 
·, 
' .l .. 

'I ~ili.fietJ Tune 

f. 
\ r•-l . .th· . . I .uename- w, -· iexwns1on 
:f 
j 
I . . 

! Pru~.h.«Jiur. link 

• · The Doeurrient ID of the parent crnaif. 

the date the 6le was l:ast cbang~~ aAd 
sav~. 

···The time the fflu was fast t.-han.ged nod 
saved 

Tbc naure ol the file includmg the nt~1on . -
: denoting the appliuation in wluch tbc -file 
_ was created. __ · 

Relatrve file path to p.r6duaion m~ha of 
• submitted n"th,e frles,· Example: 
· F fC-001 '.NA !lVE'~l \f TC-000t>3()90.xls . ..._ ____________ ,...._ ___ .,.,.,.........,._~-----·-·-
. The Sooure Haih Algonthm (SHA) value 
• fur the original r.ative file:. 

• H.ash 

1v SubJ'llit aH other eledtonic documenu in frnage format. Qr native format i.f 
ttlc file is one of tl:\e types 1di..nt11ied in ~ubpart (a)(i). accompanit'.'d by 
c]ttraeted te,._t a.it'd the following rnetadata and into~ation: · 

1 . ' 
I ':\(11tadtta'Document 

.· 

Description 
Information -

Beghinm.g B.tws number I Toe _bcginm_------. ng bates nUT11~ of the 
. do,:urn<:.'!rt, 
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EnJing Bates number· 

• Modrfied Date 

. Originatini Path 

· Production Link 

The last bates number of the dotUmcitt 

•. Tho nmne of the original custodian of the 
file. · 

The date the file was last ch.mg-<.ld and 
savoo. 

. The time the file was fast changt,d and· 
sawd . 

. 'Jl:w name o(the file including the extension 
denoting the appllcati® m. whiell the fiie 

: w,as created. 

, File path of the fileaqjt tcStded in its 
original environment 

.. 

Rdative tile path to produdion media of 
submitted native files. Exam-pk: 
FtC-001 \t,ATIVE\(ml 'flC-0000309\~.xis. 

rhe $equre Hash Algorithm (SHA) vttlLlC 
for the ongmal native file 

v. Submit documei~ stor-~ m huro copy in image fumlat acco1npauied b}.: 
OCR with the ll.!Uowing information: 

Metafhta/Dooument 
information 

• Deserlpttoa 

Beg~ Sat~ number • The beginning bat~~ nUtuber of the 
•· d~h.'fft. 

Ending Bat~ number 

r-
· The last hate:.. number of the documcut. 

• TIit name of the onginal cu,stud1an of the 
file . 

'vi. Suhtmt redacted documCll'lts w PDF format accompmued by OCR with the 
meta.data illld 1nfumui.tlru1 r.equirtid by releo'\-ant docmnent t~ pc in subp:m:6 
, a)f1} through la)( \"_I above. r or cr.:ampw. if the redact~ file was ottgiruilly 
.ru, att.-,.;hm~t t~ an cma:1. pro 1, i<k the nwtadat'l! and informatfon specified 
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-itt subpart (aj{iii) above. Add1tl.OnfiU~ pi~ provide a bastS. for each 
priV11e!lC c.11:tim as tletailed in ln~ction 6 
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b. Submil data ct,,npdafion:> m cl~ohlc fonnat, spectt'ioolly Microsoft Ex.eel 
~heets or d~limited text formats suclt as CSV files, wtth all underlying data 
un-tedacted and all underlying f<>rmul8$ and algorithms intact ·· 

c. lf the C.om.pany intends to unfize any dHuplfoatron or cmai1 threading software 
or services when collectmg orrme'-'"ing in:fo.mtatio11 that 1s stotfJ in the 
Com~-·s conrptJwr systerru: or electronic storage rni::dia. or if the Company's 
computer S}SteJn8 oontain vr utihze such sof\:w-.u-e., the Company must OOJltUCt the 
Commission tu ~ex:mine. with the as~~tance of the appropriate Conn:mssion 
reprcsentat1ve. '9.'hether and ui what manner the Company may use ~h software· 
or ~i~ when prodU<:iJtg materials in rt!.pon.-;c.: u, ibis CID. 

i Fot productions over 10 gigu,b)'te!j, use IDE, EfD:E. and SA T.i\ bard chsk 
drives. formatted in Microooft WinJows-oompatible. uncompressc,i data 

. iu :i L'SB 2.0 ex:terri.al ettd\'tl>~ 

ii. For protltrotions unoer 10 gjjabyt~ CD-R CD·ROM optrcat disk; 
formatted to 1-,o_ 9660specifications, DV~ROM optical disks ibr 
Win®wsM(X'mp4tible personal <..-or.oputers, and USB ~.O fla$h Onves are 
aecCeptable stotagc f~; and 

1ii All doewnents: mmfyced in ele®'Plll,c. fo~t shall~ ticaJ;t~od. free 
~f viruses prior m ~bmJ.ss1on. The Q>n;mrisr;,ionwllt :rrmm any in:meted. 
media fgr ®-~t~m~~his;h mx atfect tmt· ~ of~ · 
t.~MJ.CC with;this CID. · · · · · · · · 

iv. Enayptiou of produc,tions U$Jng NIST Firs.compliant t.'typtographfo 
hardware or E10ftware mndulcs. with pa$WOfOS sent urukr separate cover, 
ii strongly enoouraged. 1 

1 The ~ational lnstitute of Standards and Technology (NIST) N>SUed FederaJ lnfonnatJ.on 
Proccs.~i:n~ Stao<l~ t FTPS) Priblicabons I 40-1 and l4H-2. wl:11ch detail c~.1fieii ccyptograt>htc 
modules for ~ by th¢ lJ .S. Federal govemmw.:t l:llld orber retulated 1nd.us1ri~ that collect. ~ttlre. 
trrm~fer. share, anJ disst.rninau.· .Sotlhltive but un~l~1fi~ infonnauon More tntomullion about 
Fll'S 140-l and 140-2 can be found at http:!1csrc r.istg.ov1publicattons PubsFl'P~.html · 
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e. Jae» pr-Od:lrotion. sha11 be submitted with. a tram.mitiai letter that U1Cludes the FTC 
tnatt~ numb~ produl..iion volume name; cncryp.tion method:so:ftware used~. 
passwol\b for any password p:rotcct~-d files; list of ctb'to.dtans aM de'-Ument 
identification n\Ullbcr ran~ tor each; total num~ of documents~ and a list of 
load file fields in the order in whfoh the:y are orgrunzed in the load nte. 

S. All docun1ents te~pons1vc to this CID: 

. a .shall be prod·uced i'n complete form. unredactoo unless pm ileged. and in me 
order in "'hi:ch they ap~ in th¢ Company~s files; 

li S'mtll be marked on each page with corporate id~ufication and con1~ecut1ve 
document oontrul numbers when p.roouced in ima~ ibrmat; 

c. Shall be ~oduced in co1ot where n~1i$11t).' tQ interpret tl:t<- docutnent (if the 
colonng of any document conununicates any substantive itlform~tioil. t:Jr ifbl?,c.\ 

· ar,d white photo.copying or conversion to Tlf'F format of any document ( e.g.. a 
chart Cll ~aph) makes any subs:tanti., e infunnatiQn-1.X)ntaincd in the document 
un.inttlllgible, the Company must sulnrnt the origiJ;lal docmn~t, ~ hJ-.~® lpr 
phot~y. or a JPEG 'format ima~)~ 

d. Shall be acoompa:nied by ari affidavit of an oftic.er of the Company stating that the 
~opies. are tme. CC\fl'em. a.nJ complet~ copies of th~ o.rigmal d01,'Uf\1~ts.; anc 

e-. Sb.all be accompanied by an in4ex tha,t iQ.OOtifics < ,) the nartll-of each person from 
whom. r~poas:iw d\">i-1.Unl:!nt.:. art: submitted~ ru1d fo) tt1e cum."'}'"J')Ollihng 
:t:oosecuuvc do:®tRent oontrot ni.anb:er(s) ~ t~) 1dentlfy that pt;r.ton's documents. 
Th,¢ Co:tnmimo.or1 represen~tlve wiH provide a sample index upon request. · · 

. . . 

6. If the Company w1thholt1~ any responsive document or masks r>r reda1::ts aey portion of 
aRy rCh)Xlnsi ve document based on a claim of pri viles;e or \\ lltl:. -pmdui::t imraunity. the 
Company must pr\;}\·1de the Commi~ion with a log describing the privilege clarm.and all 
facts w.pportmg the claim sufficient to comply with Federal Trade Commission Ralle of 
"?rnctice ~ i.sA. 16 (".f.K § 2.8A For eacla dl>C'Umtl11t withJ'lfhl maskf.'d, ,-;r reda\..icd, the 
log shall h~t the foH:oWlng· ( a) :.-pet-we grounds for claim of pnvilege or immw1tty, {h) 
type ofdticume.nt. {c) trtk. (d) author!"s), (e) date. (1) addressees and rccipu,nts of the 
<1rigir.al docwn~t ltt any OOP') thereof(md:.iqing per$011S ··~c\f' or ··blind cc'd'"). (g) a . 
description of the ~ubject matter. w:1.th sufficiellt <leta.tl t-0 a.;se~s the chnm of rnv1Jeg1?. 01} 
a deSt'tipiion idmltil')1ng e,ich att~imcnt to the docl.illlC'tlt, li) !he page length of th.c 
document, (J) the relevant spccttis.:a:tioH(s), and tk) fo.rn.tdacted dotwnents, tht.t dooum.trot 
control nu.m:her ($ desL-nbetJ hl lns.~~hon 5 J A<lditionally. for each J0t.:wn,;nt wit!"J1dd 
qnder a claim of attorney wotk•product immunity. tile log i'-dl bst. tn whether :he: 
doc1Z,1c•1t wa.~ rrcpared !fl i,.HtlClµafHlll of litig,ttiM <~r K•r ttial, t,mJ the .. ~ther parti,c,; ut 
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expeeted other patties to the ht1gaifo11 and whether that party is adverse, (n) Ga.~e number, 
(O) corrq,laint filing date. and (p) ~urt name. For cooli person listed. tile log will .include 
th~ person's full name, address,job title, and 001pleycr or fim1; for ~h non..Company 
fe(;ipien1. inel~ such additiona1 descripticm •sufficient to show that indhiduars netM to 
krtow the i.nfonnation contained :n the docu,nenf. Pl.~ denote all attorileys with an 
asten$. ("*,.l. 

Tiw prl.yjleS,log shall be suqmitt§d i!§ a lvticrosoft .Excel or other native file. 

An attachment tr, a doouinerit mwrt be ~titled to priiitlege in mi own right If mi 

attat:hment i~ respuns1ve and not entitled to privde~e l!l 1ts own r,.ght. it mu.st h~ pm, 1.df;l(i. 
The Company must provide all non-privileged portiom of any responsive document for 
which a claim of privilege is as.'ilerted, n◊tt.ng Vvhere redactions in the document have be<m 
made. With r~pcct to <focuments 'withheld on ground.,; of prl\'iloge that discuss, or 
describe any U.S. or foreign patent. each individual patent 1dentitled m the \'1<1thheld 
docum~t inust h~ ~eqi;fied by us patent number. 

7 DocwnentlJ! written in a language other than Engli~h shall be transl.l'led into lSnglish, with 
. tbe .EogliM ttmw~tipn attach~ i<l tl:tc f(11-eign language d(Num,~t. 

8 lX\ not destroy or dispose of doourrrents responsive to this ClO. 01' a.,y other documents 
rclatlng tP the subject matter of this CJD. The destruction or disposal of ,;;uch docurJ\ents 
during the pendency of this invesrigatlQn might i.:o~i:tut~ a fd.ony m violation l)f 18 
t;_ S C § 1 ~0:5 artd 1-8 lJ S.C'. §1512. 

9 Do not prodUC'e- any Seniutive ?er-;tmatly Identifiable Information ('·Sen.;iti'I.¢ 'Plf')or 
Se&ifrvt Health mforma.tion f'SIII .. ) priot to diseus.~ing the i.nform.t1tion wi:th a 
ComnrisMon representative. 1f any document regponsive to a particular spec1ficatit'in 
totttains unrespcinsh e Scns1tive PIJ or SHI, repact thr umesponsi ve S~siti.v.c Ptl 01: S.Hl 
prior to pt-oducins the document The ttnn "Sen~iti-Y~ PTJ"" means an milindual's Social: 
Sccuri~ !',..ut.11®J' alone or an iai.b,·idu,al:s nwrte. address o.t phone nuttJber in combmation 
with one or mr,re o-fthc- tollo""mg: date of birth: dt1v1.-r·:; license number ()r 01her state
identification number, er a foreign ct>untry eq,uh'alenc pa!.Sport number. financial a<..-oount 
.lllltllber. or credit er Jebit card number. Ibe 14!:on .. sHr jn<;ludes medical zecorJs and 
~thct individuaHy idcnti:t'iable health mfonnation., v.-hether on paper. in electroruc ronn, or 
· ,,,on1m-urtkati.-d or.11ly. SHI relatci. t<cl the ~i<t, pr~e.nt, or future physical OJ' mental health 
ca- cond1tit,n C>f un indivi~nl~ the pm\ ii:.1on of health c.are to an indivi{lual, nr the past, 
prc:Mimt. ar f1;1tllfl,l payment for lhe provi.~i~'ll of he~lth ~re 10 an jndiv1dual. 

to. The Com[")afiy mnst provide the C.:ommtSsiott with tlh: tbllowirtg- fap srat~ent 
id~ttfyin~ th~ proc•.:dures usdd t-0 :-~h for E1ectn1nicaHy Stor~d lnformauon 
d()\.,-uments; and th J a statement idmtifymg the pro~i.--r¢, m;ed to seareh for docl!lD®ts 
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~tonx! rn p~ tbrm.lt. including for eai;h decumcnt t11Stodian. ident1ti~21tion of 
indtviduais who r,rovided in-formation on the lnC{ttkm of ~pons1-ve (locum~ts. 

Hl 

l l, Th¢' Coo,:pa.ny mU$t comply witb this CID by subnutting all dooomcnts and .information 
responsive to. it on or hefure the dates tdentdi~d in this ClD, In addiuon, when it b.a.s 
comp}~ proouod.o~ the C-omp.any must afso submit the executed and notarized 
cenification form (~ttacbed}. morder for the Comp~y~~ response to tlus rm to he 
complete. the attaehoo certification funn mw.t be execukd hy the official ~upcrvising · 
compliance with this CID. notanzed, and subn11tted along wit.h the resJ>OOMve materialS:; 
TheCoU1pany ~uld submit responsiW-O(k.~ts to G¥5tav P. Chiarello., faq .. Fed~l 
Trade Commission, Buteau. of Con1pe:ttt1o.a, Con~htution Center. 400 7th S:t. SW, Room 
S5tl8, Washington, DC 2-0580. 

i). tomptiance v.ith this CID requires the-Company to submit to the C'QnUJ).i:ssi.Qn. on Q!'. 

before tb.c due dates indicated. all rcspvnsive tfocuments, data, infomia.bon and the 
following! 

a. · · E,s;~-and ne.turizcd c~n.i:ti~tQP. fori:n. wn,~h \ti 1nelud«t hcJreWlth: 

h. Pn" ilege LrJg ae.»r&ng to Tnsttt1ctir-n 6, if&ty r,,:sronM'Vc documents are: 
withheld or r~'1:edi 

c. ltst of any persom; (by n~ address. telephone nw:nbcr,. and relatwru,:hip to lhc 
Company) wbo&e files ha,1; e not been se;ilr¢hed :«:cording to Instruction 3: 

d. for each ck>cmn~ subuutt~ 1nformatkm ~uffi~ient to ideutify the nam~ of tbe 
person from wh~e fil~ the doCl.lment was ohtamt:d (doc.umcnt c.:isttidlan). 
at-'CQreitlg to hlstmction 5: and · 

e. Statement of the _procedµ~ µseJ by the Coinpanytb l.('Otnply v; 1th this ClP, 
a~rding to lnstruct10n 10. 

t3. lftbe Company he]ievcs that this CfD's specifications can i,~ rnu:t'i)Wetl coti.•nstcnt "'ith 
thi.e Conuni::iS10Jl'& n~d for information .. we enc-0omge it t{) discuss pob...~tble 
modifi®tions with a Commis;Sion representative at the eatlie'!t po,~i:tble date Nute that an 
authori;.:ed C'omm.issi•OO reprefientiitivc-> the As .. ,sttt:nt Director. must agree ll't. v,,ntingto 
dttymodincath.ms to this CID. All ~nquiritt.s about thl~ CJD iUt<l moJitiua!1on reqll4.St$ 
s:Muld be directed ti..' GustaVP Chiarello. Attorney, at (2-0.2) 326-2633. 
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1 ~800- Co111:aet$, Jnc _ 
Civil Im:esti.gativ~ Demand 

C!U£CIFlC , . .. . . . ., ~-o·oi,,:.•· < -1'!., MTD DOC:JIME"'TS -n BE pnonlt~ ........ D 
o..l'".- · ~ _A TIO~S O;e- .a."l.l' AJ;,l1U 1:Vle~ J' • . ~~*' _ . J u _· 11..'fW. VL \.. l!i -
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l. $u1'tnit a ctirrent organi.1$ion. ch@t and the mf)$t r¢C'¢nt telephone fUld otlte.r ptrsomtcl 
di~on~ for 1--t<OO-. · · 

., ln spreadsheet fonn. sibttl in dollar-; the Company's a-!lllwl and monthly sat~s revenue 
dtlflllg the .Reque,)t Period fore~ l~es .in total. and ~at~ly, for each of the 
following coni:;1m1er ~ls: 

a. Online:: 

d. Other (and iJe-ntify 1'0thc.-r" channels). 

3. Jn tpteati."lheet fmm, '!late in dflifa~ the, Company· s annuai and monthly e~d1ture· 
on udvert-ts111g du..-ing the Rcg-ue.:3t Pcn~,d for l.:Qat~11ens~ in total, and sepwately for 
~h of the fuUo,vi ~ ea~,ertistt>g cfu$n~: 

b. Radio; 

f. Onhu\! advfflism~ Oret is n.ut search advt:rtising: and 

g. Other (;ind identif; ""Other" channel~}. 

4. St:b-nut nil doo.wnent.f> thttt 1.bsc~~ or analy.le competition in the s.tk of wnhlct len~. 
including without limitatio~ aH documen~ that dlacuss o.r a.nalyzc: (i) the market share 
01 t\1mperit1v~ pos1fa,n of any C'omp~titor; (i1) the tcl;;tti\.e :>tntngl:h or ~ cakncss of <1ny 
C ornr,eti~t:; (iii) w.1rket supply c,n.q demand co11,iitio&: and (i\) efi11rts to wfa sates or 
customers from any Compe,itot,.and los-.es 0cf sales ar eustotnm to any Compctitllf. 
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I M800 Contat.'ts. Inc. 
Cl\-il ln~ugati~e 0¢rumd: 

S. Submit _ltll .dooumc:nt~ relating to. t-SO(?s plans or strategy. for tM .we of conuwt 
li:mses~ indu~, but 11.()t limite,d tu, all: ~gie p.~: busnress p1ans; m~ 
p'larn:~ ad\'ertising pwns; pricing pJamJ; forecast,: ~gies and deieiinons: market 
srudie~ anJ presentations to man-a~nt oommi~. 1:x~uti-vt: committees, -and 
boards of direcrors. 

12 

6. Submit all ®cum.ents relating tu l •300~s or any oth~ perSon· s plans or !itrate&v 
refati.ng to ~ .ad\-enising. m.cluding. but not Inn~ to. all documents relating to: 
any study, analysis, or c:val\-.lation Etf search advertisin& the value of ~eh advel\isin~ 
the value Qf hiddmg on Compclih.,r~( ttade:mark~ as k.eywordt, in iw.ctions.; and the 
eff"-et o( bidding oa Competitors' tr.ademark.S as keywords in audit,ns. 

7. Oe~be in detail how l •800 implemented its search advertising strategy, including the 
fullewmg iaformation: 

a. A list of all keywOtds bid lJl)On Juring the Request Period. "'1th trademarked 
keywords identified; 

. b, A li.i:it of all negativ~ keywo:tds intplemenre4 during the Request Period. v.ith 
trademarked negative .keywords ldcnti:f:ied. and an explanation of how the negative 
_ h.-ywords w~ sel(\..'1.ed, and how they ffll.V~ been implemented: 

c. In spreadsheet ft)ffll. state the dollar amo-unt paid per- cli~k. by search advc,,-rtismg 
pJatfomt. by k~w-ord. during the Request fleri~ 

d. In ~dmect fonn. state the monthly sales (in dollars and units} generated by 
each search advertisl'0.8, platform. hy keyword, during the .Request Period, .md 

e. How 1--800 defines a -~om-ersiun" from a search ad\·ertistment. along w1lh 
l-8-0C?~ ~osrversion rat-eon caeh Sftarc-h ad'.\.eitif.ing ptutfomn. 

ts. Describe, .tad s.ubntit all documents reLlttrrg to. the eft¢et of anyCo.tnpetiwr·s hid on 
1-8Qt.)'s trademarks as keyworJs in aiwsearch ad-1:ertising auctiont,n: 

c. ( .,8-0(f s retail :ial-es strategy: and 

d. l-8t)\Ys s~lcs vf~"''rttJoo:>. !'lcludmg. but net foruted tv, ~tonarod Jost sal~ {in 
dallar.s and -units). 
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:-soo Contads. Inc. B 
Civd Invcsugative Dem.and 

9, D~be. and ~uhmit all documents relating t-<'l. the effect of a hid by 1-800 on any 
C'~r~~ trad~arks as keyword$ in any search ad-verti~ng aucao11 on:-

. a. i ~oo· ~ search advertising strafegy; 

b. J. soo· s. stnrt=tQ· for non--tearch advertising; 

c. 1-8o<r s retall sales strategy~ and 

d. i.soo-s salesot revenuet-

1 O ld€fitffy e'\'ery employee ('l' other person who bas worlt;ed on. behalf of 1-800 ort brand 
marketing andior adve.rtisiug ~paigns, and identify the relevant marke-tjng or 
M\'ertising cllarmel-(breaki~ out search advertising as a &eparate atlvcrt1sing catllgory 
or s.ub-categot) }. 

! 1 . Describe. and suhmit all documents relati11g to. the origin. purpose_ intent, and eftect 
vf l-800·:, trademark protectior. and enforMnent strategy, mdud1ng, ~ut not limited 
1,1: (i) _1 .. suo·s pJarn:. decisions.. nn.<l stniregi~ to file trademark infrin;gcment la'\.\suits 
or seek settlem•s wtth Competrtonr, (li) bo~· 1-800 iden1ift~ alleged infringers; {iii) 
~w f-300 thltennirw<l thatinmngemeut bad occun'ed; (IV) what actions l•lfflO took to 
protect or t!nfur~ its. traden1arks; (\} me effect of t-800's sua~" <m ~'-Olltp(,1itic,11, 
pnoos, ®tPnt. or costs of search achertl.Sing; tv:i) theetfec, of 1-soo·s stt::rtegy on 
competition. prices, output. or cm,ts of contact lenSC&; and (vii) the ~i of l-800' ~ 
!ltratcgy on UlOO • .:ONumers of«llttact looses. any Competitor, or ;my~ 
W'-crtl~ing pfatfortn, 

12. Submit ~ d01.:uments mating to ~ Settlement Agteement..ioduding. w1thi>ut 
hmiation. all documents ~ttng ti); (1) the origin. pru-po~e, objective, or intent of any 
S!rttletnent Ag_n,ement; {liJ_the etlect of .my Settlement .Agreem0t1t on competition:. -
prices., rmtput. or costs of contact tenses: (iii, the eff\!t.1 ofan, ~tltm1ent .\greement 
~n Getn~titiou. pnet-s, output, or co.sl~ of ~arch advert1&ng; (h·) the enfor..:ement of 
any Settlement A~-ment; ( v) the breach of any 5'!-ttforoent Agre<..-ment; {Vi) the ~ffoci: 
of any Settlemcnt Agreement on 1-Sl)(Ji oonsumers c,f C'ontact ~ aay ('ompetitor. 
or any ~-eh advertising platform; and (vh) the actual, ~,riu.-xn,lated, forecast. or 
intended ~ost or hefie.fits of any S~tle:ment Agreement, 

13. Submit ail documents rekiting :o. or eVJd.encing. eonsumcr confi.tbi<,l_l tn oonnectmn 
with .t.1\yC'on1petitor's use of t-81lt;rs tr<lliematb as kceywuros ma sea.~h adverttn-n!l 
ailctlt'P. 

1-!. Suhrmt ;1lJ doco111ent:<. rmdt:.11:td m cunnectic>n wHh anytrru:fo,inark or ,1nti1ru.."'t htigallon 
w whicb l'-~WO has been (ox 1s wtn.·ntlyJ a party. mduJing. but r.ot Umtted tu. an 
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l-g-06 ConlaCU!. lnc. H 
t'l:\'il fnn~tig_ative l>dnand 

piea(li'ngi:;. con-espondenii:~ ~,cry r:equcsts and• rcspon,$~. ex~ rq>ort.s" ~tu41~ or. 
analyses. atlll dq,o.rltiQn ~m~. 

15, Stibmit all doown.ents relating to M) Communicati.on lx.1:ween 1-800 imd any 
Coat1petitot relating t& a.~· · · · 

.a.. Tt~emark liti~ation or threatffl.ed ~emark lib~p.otl! 

b. · Settlement A~ement; or 
. . 

c Agrccm~t not tl) bid oo keywo~. o.t to 1mplemenr negativ~ k-eyw<>rds~ in "n}' 
~arch ad, ertlstng a~-t"ion. 

16 ldentify, and provide aiJ documents relatmg to~ any procornpetiuve JUshficatfons flf 

¢$ciflncies for ~y Settlem~t ~ent · 

l 7 .. '.Submit docmnerrts suffi9ient w show 1 M8_oo·s document ret:enrion and docurnen1 
destni:ction 1,eH~,as. 
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1 .. 81.)0 Co~ts. ~-
. Civil Inv~plive Denumd 

C&::J!TIFlCATION 

UJOQ Con ta•~ 'Inc.· 
1''1'.C File No. 141-0100 

JS 

the response to this C1\-il lnvestigatiw Demand. toget.hcr with an} and till :sppendices 
and attachments then$), was prepar~ and wembled under my supervi.si9n in aecor.chmce with 
in$truction:J i!lsued by the Fed~ Trade ('ommisfilon. Subject to ~ recogniuon that. where SQ 

indicated. reasonableestimal~s have been mad.t hecaust} boots and ~~ oo not provide the. 
reqwred mthrmatiun. ·the iufonnation is, to the he,t of my knowledse, true. ~ and · 
COJ?iplcte. 

\\-'here copies rather than originai documents have hew subm1tted, the CC\pies a.re true. 
correct. and complete,. tf the C()JIUnfs.-mm uses such copi~ in any court ot adminMrative 
p!O\.·eeding, the Company will not object oo the basls that the C'ommission has not offi:{ed tlt:e 
·originul d~--ument. 

.;..;.;......,._..,.._.....__.,__...,.;.........,,.. _ __,... ....... _....,...;......... _____ __,.,.._ ___________ _ 
{Type or Print Signature} 

ff )-pc or Pruit Title) 

(Company)·· 

Sblte of _________ _, thb ______ dfly of _____ __, 20 __ 

~otrry Pubh<:> 
\Iy c.-0111mls:.mm exp1re1,· 
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In the Matter of 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF ADMJNISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

Docket No. 9372 

J-$00 CO~TACTS, lNC~, 
a corporation 

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S FIRST SET OF REQlJESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION TO RESPONDENT 1-800CONTACTS, .INC. 

PUBLIC 

Pursuantto the Federal Trade Commission's Rule offulctice,16 C.F.R. § 3.17~ and the 
Definitions and Instructions set forth below, Complaint Counsel hereby requests that Respondent 
1-800 Contacts, Inc. (" l-800 Contacts") produce within 30 days all documents~ electronically 
stored information, :and other things in its posse~sion. custody, or control responsive to the 
fQUowing requests: 

I. All Documents Reladng to c.otrespondence between 1-800 Contacts and any other 
Person related to Negative Keywords. See, e g., 1~800F :...-00033564 (-referrirtg to a 
"recommended list'' of negative keywords provided in 2011 to Ciba and Vistakon). 

2. For each Negative Keywprd l ~800.Conta~ts ~s implemented during the ReleV'<1nt 
Period. Doc\llllency Sufficient to Show the first date on which l-800 Contacts instructed a Search 
Engine to implement such a :'legative Keyword, 

3. For each Negative Keyword h-800 Contacts has implemented during the Relevant 
Period, Documents Sufficient to Show any dates on which 1-800 Contacts instructed a Search 
Engine to cea$1e implementing sµch a Negative I(eyworp.. 

4. All documents submitted tp the .Federal Trade Comniissionand/or the Department 
of J1Jstioo in connection with any filing made pllt$Ua,ttt to the Hart-Scott-RPd:ino Antitru~t 
Improvements Act of 1976 relating to a transaction to which 1-8.00 Contacts was a pany; Thi$ 
request inµludes documents submitted by 1-800 Con~cts, as well as documents s11bmitted by any 
other person who made a filing relating to a transacti,:m to which 1-800 Contacts was a party. 

5. All documents submitted to the Federal Trade Commission and/or the Department 
Qf Justice in connection with any Reque$t for Additional Infonnation m~de pwsuant to the Hart-
Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976 relating to a transaction to which l-8UO · 
Contacts was a parcy: 
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6; All Documents Relating to any Unilateral Pricing Policy adopted by a 
n:IaJ1µfa¢turer gf contactlens¢s~ s1,1ch ~ the: Unilateral Pricing Policies adopted byJohrtson & 
Johnson Vision Care; Alcon, Bausch +l.otrrb, artd CoopetVision, beginning on or about July 
2014, including but not limited to: (a)Do.cuments discussing the impact of a Unilateral Pricing. 
Poifoy on 1~800 Contaet$; and (b)Docu.ments discu$sit'.lg th~irnpact of a Unihneral Pricing . 
Policy on any Competitor, Affiliate, or group of Competitors or Affiliates of 1-800 Contacts. 

7. AU clocuments rdated to conespi:>nd~nce between miy employee, agent, or 
representative of l-SOO C:ontacts and any employee, agent; or representative of a11y other seller of 
.confilct l~es regarding: trademarks, litigation, advertising (including but not limited to search 
advertising), or a contractual t'elationslilp between I -800 Cont4cts @d any other seller .of CQlltact 
lenses (including but not limited to actual, potential, or claimed breach~ of existing contracts). 

8. All Documents Relath1:g to contact lens purchases by customers or former 
customers ofl-800 Contacts from any retailer seller of contact lenses other thim 1~800 Contacts, 
including documents analyzing switching by 1-800 Contacts' customers and.fonner customers 
and/or switc:hirtg by ¢µstom~ts of other con.ta.ct lens retailers, 

9, All data used, ptesented, ot sumtnari2:ed by Bain and Company in connection with 
due. diligence or competitive analysis of Vision Direct ott behalf of 1-800 Conti:i:cts, including hut 
notlimiwd to rc;:sponses to surveys of contact lens consumers such as the data summarized in the 
draft presentation '1Visiqrt Djrect Competitive Posttjoning;' dated May 2015 .. See Bates rti1cmher 
l-,800F 00056323 

10. All analy$eS comparin~ l-800 Contacts' pri~s to the prices of a Competitor. 

1 l. Ail documents analyzing the effect of increased price visil,Hity on 1-800 
Contacts' sales, pricing, or profitability. This request includes,. but is not limited to, aU 
documents created in response to Tun.Roush's x:¢quest foranalysis irl l~800F.:._00055885. The 
term "price visibility" has the same meaning as in 1-8-00F _00055885. 

12. All clocu.,ments, except for documents which have already been produced to the 
Federal Trade Commission, responsive to Speciffoations 1; 4, 5, '6, 11, 12, B, and 15 of the Civil 
Investigative Demand issued tol-800 Contacts on January 20, 2015, in connection with the 
Commission invesiigation ofl-800 Contacts, FTC No. 141~0200, found in the f'oliowing 
locations: 

a. the files offonner 1-800 Contacts employee Josh AstPrt, inchiding but not 
limited to shared file locations Mr; Aston accessed in the ordinary course 
of business; and 

b. backup ~res which were restored in connection with the Civil 
Investigative Demand issued to 1-80.0 Contacts on January 2Q, 2015 or in 
connectionWith the Cornmfssion i1westigation of 1-800 Contacts, FTC 
No. 141-0200. . 

13s All documents relating to the ex1ste.nce; terms, scope, or implementation of any 
Price Match Policy including but not lim,ited to: · 

2 
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a. Documents distributed to 1-800 Contacts employees with responsibility 
for speaking with cust9t!J_ers or po~ntiaJ customers, incl11ding b4t n:ot 
limitedto scripts or other guidance. :J?rovided to employees. working, within 
a ci!-11 center; 

.b:; Documents create4 ·to irtfonn ~ny customer Qr potential ¢Ustomer a:lxm1 ·the 
existence orte.rms of anyPrke. Match Policy; including butnot limitedto 
copies of ali advertisingrelating tq any Price Match.Policy;. 

c. Documents trackin,g, analyiing; or di'scussing the irnplementation, use~ or. 
~.ectiveness of any Price Match PQlicy, incl4ding, but not limited to, any 
fog(s) that retard price'-match reque~s a11d ftilfiHmeut; and 

d. Documents Sufficient to Show the foil owing information relating to J-
800' s Price-Miifch :Po1ic1es: (i) the in,ceptiqn date ~dreaso.ns fo,r 
implemen:th~g each Price Match PoliGy; (ii} any periods oftime during 
which any Price Match Policy was'tenninated, suspended, paused, not 
honored, ot otherwise not 'in effect; (iii) any actual or cbnsidered 
modifications in advertising policies related to the Price· Match. Policy; and 
the reasqns th~:tefor, (iv) the proe¢ss required for consumers to take 
advMta.ge of each Price Match Polfoy; ancl{v) the identity of the con~t 
lens sellers. whose prices were matched each time a l-800 Contacts 
custom.er pajd a price pursttant to any J>rice Match Policy. 

e. Document$ SufficieJlt to Show the following information for each sale· 
made sitrce January 1, 2004· purs1~ant to at1y Price Mat<,h Policy: (l) SKU 
or UPC of product; (2) shipped date; {3) type of Competitor~ 1 

( 4) disc9upt 
provided due to pric¢ match; (5) order revenues after price match; (6) 
identity of Competitor., (7) whether Competitor w~s 1c1n internet seller; (8) 
customer ID number; (9) Order Number: 

14.. Documents Sl,l'ffieie9t fq Show the Company'$ quattedy and' amiual sale~ revenue 
for comac.t lens:es in total; and' sepai:ately, for each ofthe following consumer channels: 

a. Online; 
b. Telephone mall-order; 
c. lrt-$t<Jte; and 
d. Other (identify "Other· channels). 

15. Documerits Sufficienito Show on a quarterly and annual basis, for contact lens 
s.al.es both in total. and for each channel ljsted in Spe.cifi.cation 14: · 

a. Contrjbution :Margins ( defined as selling price minus variable cost)~ 
b. N~t revenue (c:1¢-fio,ed a~ re~enue ~et of (.ifacoU:Qt~ ail(i ,retµrgs); 

1 This Request seeks th~ most precise available infonn.ation regarding the Ci:m1petitor•~ line of]?,usine&s (e g., 
lllternet sdlet, Eye Cate Professional, mass market retrurer, <:fob store) · 

3 
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c. Cost of goods sold; 
d. Credit card fees; 
e. V aiiable selling. general and administrative costs. 

·J 6. • Doc:uments Sufficient to Show, eithe_r by transaction or on a weekiy basis, for 
each OPC or SKU number sold by 1-800 Contacts: . 

a. Date of sale.; 
b. UPC or SKU nUIIIber; 
c. DeSQription ()!the product; 
d; All classification variables and product descriptors; 
e. Package size; · · · · 
. f. Sales revenue; 
g~ Total promotionaldjscount; . . 
h. Unit sales (i.e., quantity of eacll item sold); 
L Acquisition cost of the product; and 
Js The distn1>utor from which the ite.in was acquired. 

17.; Documents Sufficient to Show, ort a weekly, quarterly, and annual basis. the 
number of orders and dollar volume of sale.s tha~ 1.:.soo Contact$ attributes to each of the 
folio-wing advertising ch<Umeis: · 

a • . Paid search advertising attributable to search terms on which l -800 claims 
trademark protection; 

b. Paid search advertising attributable to search terms on which 1,;800 d()es 
not claim trademark protection; 

Q, Other online !ldYertising (~d identify other online channels); 
d. Television; 
e .. Print; 
f. Radio: 
g. In-store advertising; 
b. Other advertisil'lg. 

18.. For each Ad Gr9up 1-8-00 Contac~ has used on any Search Engine, pn>vide 
Documents Sufficient to Show: the Campaign asso1,iated with the Ad Group, each Ke)'word 
1,1sed in the Ad Group, and for each Keywerd, the following data, on a daily b~~is: 

a. • Impressions; 
b. Clicks; 
c. Clickthrough Rate (CTR); 
d. · MlJximurn CostPer Glick Bid; 
e.. Keyword Matching Option (e.g., exact match, phrase tMtch, or l,road 

match); 
f. Cost Per Click; 
g Cost Per Aotion; 
h. Cost Per Impression; 

4 



:i. C:ost US·D; 
j. Average Ad Rank; 
k.. ·.conv·erSion Rate:~ and 
I. Conversion Value. 

19. All documents Relating to surveys conducted of customers and potential 
customers~ and comments provided by custom~ or potential customers; See, e g., 1~ 
800F_00075522; 1~sooF_P0075523; 1~800F _00075524; l-800F_00075525. 

PUBLIC 

20. All documents Relating to communications or reports received from Bitwise Pty. 
Ud., Expeifan Hltwise, ot any entity referred to as l:fitwise in the ordinary course of Your 
b1;1sme·ss. See, e.g , } .;.80QF~00072892; l ~800F _0001292 t · 

5 
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For the purpose of these Requests, the following definitions and instructions apply 
without regatd to whether the defined tertns used herein are citpitali~d or Lowercase and. 
without regard to whether they are used in the plural or sm,gufar forms: 

DEFINITIONS 

l, The tetrns "1~800 Contacts.'' "l-800." "Company'' or "Respondent'' mean Responcj.ent 1-
800 Contacts, htc., its directors; officers,. tni·s~es, eruployees, ~ttomeys .• ag®tS·, 
accountants, consultants, and representatives~ its domestic and foreign parents, 
predecessors; divi,sicms, subsidiari¢s, affiliates, partnel'.sllips and joint ventures. artdfue 
directors, officers, trustees, emplqyees, attorneys; agents, consultants, and represe:ntatives 
of its domestic and foreign parents, predecessors, divisions, subsidiaries, affiliates, and 
partnerships and Joint ventures. · 

2. The tenn "Ad Group" has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection with its 
Ad Words product: a collection ofadvertisements that "contains one or more ads which 
target i:i shared set of keywords.'; See https://support.google.comladwords/answer/6298: 

3. The tertn."Ad Rank"has the same meaning s.etforth by Google in connection withits 
.AdWords proci.u¢t: ·"'A.value that's·used to determine [aJj. advertiser's] ad positioQ (Wh'7re 
ads are shown on a page) and whether [an advertiser' sl ads will show at all." See 
https://supt,ort.google:corn/adwords/answer/l7 52122 ?hl=e.n. 

4·, The term ''Affiliate" means any Person other than· 1-800 Contacts Which attempts to 
generate online sales for 1-800 Contacts in exchange for a commission ori such online 
$al¢s. 

5.. The terms ''and'' and "or" have both conjunctive and disjunctive meanings. 

6. The tertn "'Campaign" has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection with its 
AdWordsproduct: "fa:] set of ad groups (ads, keywords, and bids) that ~hare a 9udget, 
location targeting, and other settings." See 
htt,ps://sum>9rt.~oogle.com/a.dwords/answer/6J04?hl=en .. 

7~ Thetenn "Click" has the sam.emeaning set forth by Google in connection with its 
AdWords product. See htt,ps:tlsupport.google.com/adwords/answer/31799?hl=en. 

8. The tenn "Clfokthrough rate•• (CTR) has the same meaning set forth by Google in 
co~ction with its AdWQrcls prodµct; "the number of clicks [an] ad receives di"ided by 
the numberoftimes [the] a.d Is shown/' See . 
hm>s://supwrtgoogle.com/~dwords/an$wer/2615 87 5?hl"'en. 

9, The term "Competitor" 111ea.n,s !;tny person other th~n l"'80Q Con.tacts engaged in the 
business of selling contact lenses to consumers. · 

10. The term ''Computer Files'' includi::s information stored in, or accessible through, 
comput¢t or other information retrieval syste,ms. Thus, the Respondent should produce 
Documents that exist tn machine,.readable form, including Documents stored in personal 
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computers. portable comp~rs, workstations, minicomputers, mainframes, servers; 
backup disks and tapes, archive disks and tapes, and other forms ot offlirte storage, 
whether on or off company premises. If the Respondent believes that the required ~earch 
of backup disks and tapes and atchive disks .and tapes can be narrowed in~v way that is 
consistent. with Complaint CQunsel's need for Dowments and infonnation, you are 
-encouraged.to discuss a possible modification to this instruction with the Complaint 
Counsel identified on the last page of this request.. CQmplajnt Counsel will consider 
m.odifying this iP$~ction to: · · · · · 

a. exclude .the search and production of files from backup disks and tapes and 
archive disks and tapes unless it appears that files are missing from.files that ~ist 
in personal computer:s, portable computers, workstations, miniCcomp1:1ters, 
mainframes, and servers ~bed by the Respondent; · 

b,. limit the portion of backup disks and tape$ and &rehive di!\ks and tapes that needs 
to be searched and produced to certain key individuals. or eertairi time periods or 
certain specifications identified by Compl~int Counsel; or · 

c. include other propo~ls consistent with Commission policy and the facts of the 
case. 

11. The term "Cont.ti.ning'' mee,n~ containing, desc:dbiQg, o:r interpreting in whole or in part. 

12. The tenns "Conversion Rate'' and «conversion Value''.have the same meanings set forth 
by Google iu c:ol,Ulectfon with its AdWords product. See 
htlps://support_go.ogle.com/lidwords/answer/2684489?hl;:aen; 
htt,Ps://sU'Oport,g~_Qgwm/adwords/a.nswer/6095947?hJ==eii. 

J 3. The tenns ·'Cost per Click", •'Cost Per Action,'; ''Cost Per Impressio11/' and "Cost U&o~• 
has the satne meaning set forth by Google incortnection with its Ad Words product, 

14. The terms "Discuss" or "DiS<:llssiOg" me;ll.'tl in whole or in part constituting, Containing, 
· describing, analyzing, explaining. OJ' addressing the. designated suqject matt~r, regardless 
of the length of the treatment or detail of analysis of the subject matter, but not mer,ely 
referring to the designated subject matter without elaboration. A do~ument that · 
•'Discusses" another doeument includes the other document itself. 

15. The term "I)ocuments·• means all Computer files and written, recorded. aocl graphic 
materials of every kind in the possession, cuswdy. or control of the Respondent. The tenn 
''Docµine)lts;; includes, without limitation; electronic m~ messages; i.,lectr()nic · 
corr.espondence and drafts of documents; metadata 1!Jld other bibliographic er historical 
data describing or Relating to documents.created, revised. or distributed oti computer 
systems; copies of documents that are not ic:lentica1 duplicates of the originals in that 
Person's files; and copies of documents the originals of which are not in the possession, 
custody, 1;>r control oftbe Respondent. 

'!,Jnless otherwise specified, the tenn "Documents'• excludes (a) bills oflading, invoices, 
purchase orders, customs declarations, ~nd otb.er similar documents of a p~ly 
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transactional nature; (b) a:r~hitectural Plans and engineering blueprints; and (c) 
documents solely Relating to environmental, tax, human resources, OSHA. or BRISA 
is$ue~. 

16.. The tenn "Docli1ile11ts 5;ufficfont tc Show" means both documents that are necessary and 
documents that are sufficientto provide the spe.cified information. If summaries. 
cotnpilati9ns, lists, or s.yn-0pses are available that pt()vide the information beipg 
requested, these may be provided in lieu of the underlying documents. 

17. The terms •·each;' "any," and ''all" mean''each and every.:t 

18. The tenn ''fnipression'! has the same meanings.et forth by Google in connection with its 
AdWords.product. See https:Nsupport.google.com/adwords/answer/6320?hl=en. 

19. The term «Keyword'' has the sam~ meaning set forth by Google in con.nection with its 
AdWords product: 'lw]ords or phrases describing [an advertiser's} product that [the 
advertiser} choose[es] to help detem:iin,e when and where [th¢ advt:rtisel''s] ad can· 
appear" ~.response to an internet search by an end user. See 
https:i/support .. google.com/adwords/answer/6}_2J?hl==en. 

20. The term. ''l(eyword·Matching Option'' has•the same meaning s:et torth by Google in 
connection with its AdWords product. See 
https:/!suru>9rtgoogle.corn/adwor4sfanswer/2497836?hl""'en. 

21. The term. ''Maximum Cost Per Click Bid" has the same meaning set forth by Google in 
connection with its AdWords product. See 
·ht;tps://suooort.~oogle.cofu/adwords/answer/6326?hl=en·. 

22.. The term '~egative Keyword'" has the satne. meaning set forth by Google· in connectiort 
withits AdWords product: "[a} type of keyword that prevents [and advertiser's] ad from 
pein•g triggered by certain words or phrases." Se~ ·· 

.. https://sul2Ji!orl.google.c:om/adwords/answer/105671 ?hl==en. 

23'. The tenn "Pers9n" includes th.e Co:mpan)', and 111eans any natural person~ corporate 
entity; partnership~ association, joint venture; governmental entity, trust, or any other 
organizatjon or etitity en~aged in cofuinerc<,i, · · 

24.c The tenns "Plan" or ~'Plans" mea.n pmposals, strategies, recommendations, analyses, 
reports; or considerations, whether or not kntative, preliminary, precisely fonntHated, 
:tinalited, ~:t;lthorize<l, or adopted; · · 

25. The term "Price Match Policy" means any 1-800 Contacts Plan, policy, or strategy 
iJ1volvlllg off ept1g customers the opporfi.4ilty to pay a d'iscottnted price determined by the 
price that a Competitor offers for the same product. 

26. The terms "Relate" 6r "Relating to" mean in whole;: or iri part Discuss.irtg, constitu.tin,g, 
commentih~; Containing" concerning, embodying, summarizing, reflecting, explaining, 
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describing; analyzing, iderttifying, stating, referring to •. dealing with, or m illiY way 
pertaining to. 

21. "Search Engine'' rrieans a comp11ter ptogratll, available to the public withci,:ut charge, to 
search for and identify websites on the World Wide Web ba.sed onaUserQuery.· 

28. ••sear¢h Erigine Results ?age" means a webpage disp1ayed by a Search Engine in 
resp<m,se to a User Qu~, 

29. The tefm "Technology Assisted Review'' means any process that utilizes a computer 
algorithm to limitthe number of potentially responsive documents sub}ect to a manual 
re'View. A keyword search of documents with no further automated processing is not a 
Technology Assisted Review. 

30. The tertn ''1JnilateraJ :Pricjng Policy'' me~ any policy, practice, or annolJlicementby a 
manufacturer of contact lenses relating to the price at which retailers sell contact lenses to 
consumers, in p~ii;:ular the policies a.dop:ted by Johnson&, JohnscmVision Care, Alcon, 
Bausch+ Lomb, and CqoperVision, beginning on or about July 2014. See, e.g, Contact 
Lens Makets and Di°SC!Jllt1iers Ttissle Over Pnce Setting, NewY ork Times (March26, 
2015), avait(;lble afhttp://www.nytimes.com/2015/03/27/business/contact-'lefiHnakers
,and-discounter§--tussle-over-price-setting. html? FO ("[O]pponents [ of unilateral pricing 
policies J~ which include big discounters such as Costco and i-800 Contacts as well a.s the 
nonprofit group Consumers Union.. say the policies atnQunt to illegal price~fixing and are 
:restricting consumer choice in an industry that has long been accused of anticompetitive 
practices.''), Debate ,about cO:nJac,t-fensprices tellives Flqrida 's eye wars, Tam.paBay 
'.Times (March 24,, 2015) ("Influential Tallahassee lobbyist Marc Reichelderfer, a GOP 
strategist'tepresenting l..;SQO~CONTACTS, is leading the effort to do a:wa,y with the 
pricing policies/'), available at 
http://www.tampabay.com/news/politics/stateroundup/debate~about~C:ontact.,Jens-prices-
reviyes_;floridas-,eye--wars/2222578. · · · · 

31. "User "Query"means data entered into a computer by an end user of a Search Engine for 
the purpo'se of operating the Search Engine. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

I. Unless otherwise indfoated, each request covers documents and information dated. 
generated, received. 01" in effect from January j ,. 2002, to the presenL 

PUBLIC 

2. Respondent need not produce responsive documents that Respondent has previously 
produced to the C<>nunissfon, in relation to the prior investigation, FTC No. l41 -.0200, 
Respondent mnst produce all other respQosive documents, in4-1h1ding any otherwise 
responsive documents that niay have been producoo by Respondent to the 
Onnmi$sion in re~tion to a11y otJ)er investigation ~ondµcte4 by the CQmmission. 

3. This request for documents shall be deemed continuing in nature so as to require 
production of all documents responsive to any specification included in this reqv.est 
produced or obtained by the Respondents up to fifteen (15) ealendar days prior to the date 
of the Company's full .compliance with this request. 

4. Except for privileged material. the Company will produce each responsive document in 
its entirety by including all attachments and allpages, regardless of whether they direct!)' 
relate tc the specifioo subject matter. The. Company should submit any appendjx, ~bk. Qr 
other attachment by either attaching it to the responsive doc·ument or clearly marking it to 
indicate the responsive document to which it corresponds. Except fur privi1eg¢d material, 
the Company wiU not reda,ct, ma,sk, cut, expunge, edit, or delete any responsive document 
or portion thereof in any manner. 

5. Unless modified by agreement with Complaint Coi.insel. these Requests r~µire a ~earch 
. of all documents in the possession. cµstody, or control of the Company including, without· 
limitation, those documents held by any 0:fthef'-0mpany's officers, directors, employees, 
~gents, representatives, or legal counsel, whether or not such documerttf. are op the 
premises of the Company. If llllY person is unwilling to have his or her files searehed, or 
is unwilling to produce responsive <locum~nts, .the Company must provide the Complaint 
Counsel with the following information a,; to each such person: his Qr her name. address, 
telephone number, and relationship to the Co:tnpat)y. fo addition to hard copy documents~ 
the search must include all of the CQmpany·s Electronically Stored Information, 

6. Form of Production. The Company shall submit aU documents as instntcted below absent 
written con,;ent signed by Complaint Counsel. · 

a. Documents stored in electronic or hard copy format<; in the ordinary course of 
business shall be submitted in the following electronic fonnat provided that such 
copies ~ true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents: · 

i. Submit Microsoft Excel, Access, and PowerPoint files in native format 
with extracted text and applfoable metad3ta and information as 4,escribe\i 
in subparts (a)(iii) and (a)(iv). 

ii, Submit emails in image format with e~cted text find the following 
metadata and infon:natiou.; · · · · 
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Metadata/Document Description 
In:formatfon 

Beginning Bates The beginniJig bates number of the document.. 
number 

Ending Bates number The lastbates number of the docwnent 

Cqstodian The n,atn~ of the custpdian of the file. 

To Recipient(s) of the email. 

From · The person who authored the e:mail. 

. CC Person(s) copied on the emaiL 

Bt:C Persott(s) blind copieq. on the email. 

Subject Sul>Ject line ofthe email. 

Date Sent Date the email was sent. 

Time Sent Time the emipl was sent. 

Date Received Date the email w.as received. 

Time Received Time tM e11111U was recetved:, 

Attachments · The DocumentID of atiachment(s), 

JIMil Folder Path l,ocatfo11 of em.ail in personal folders, 
. subfolders, deleted iternsor sent items. 

M:essc1ge ID Mj.C;rosqft Outlc>9k Message io or simil!itr 
:vaiue in ofher message systems. 

m. Submit email attachment'$ m i1m1.ge fon11at, or native format if the file is 
one of the types identified in subpart (a)(i), with extracted text and the 
following metadata.at:ld lnfonna.tion~ 

Metadata/Doctimen t . Jlescription 
Information 

B'eginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
docJ.1ment. 

Ending Bates numl>er • The last l:>ates num}J~ of the document 

Custodian The name of the custodian o:f the file. 

Parent ID • The Document ID of the parent email .. 
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. Modified Date 

Modi£ied Tim¢ 

The date the file was last changed anti 
saved. 

The time the file was last changed and 
1 saved.'' · 

Filenmu~ wlth extension The name of the 6.le including the extension 
denoting the applicatfon.iil which tlie file· 
was created. 

Production Link Relative file pa.th to production media of 
st.ibmitted native files·. Example: FTC-
001 \NA1IVE\00 1\FTC-00003090,;itls, 

Hash. The Secure Hash Algoritfun (SHA)value 
.fbrthe origini,tl na,tive fil~. 

1v; Submit all other electronic documents in image format, or native format if 
the file is one ofthe typ.es identified in $ubpart ,a}(i), accompanied by 
extracted text and the following metadata and information: · 

Metadata/Doc-ume:nt 
Information 

Description 

Begitining Bates numbe.r The beginning bates m.1mber of the 
document. 

.Ending Bates number The last bate$ trQtrtber of the (locutrtefit. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Modified Date The datethe file was last changed and 
· saved. 

Modified Time The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename with ex.tension . The name of the file including the extension 
de.noting the application in whi.ch the file 
was created. · 

Odginatin~ Path 

Prbduction Link 

12 

File path ofthe file as it resided in its 
origii:ud envfronme:ni 

Relative file path to production media of 
submitted native files. Exi.nnple: FTC-
001 \NA TIVE\OOJ\FTC-:otJ003090.xls. 
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Hash The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) value 
for the original native file, 

v. Submit documents stored·in hard copy in. image fonnat accompanied by 
OCR with the following information: 

Metadata/Docu.meot 
Information . 

Description 

Beginning Bates number . The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

. Ending Bates number The last bates nwnber of the document . 

· Custodian The nrune of the custodian ofthe file .. 

vi. Submit redacted documents in image format accompanied by OCR with 
the nietadata and inforrnati9n required by relevant document type in 
subparts {a)(i) through {a){v).above. For example, if the redacted file was 
e>riginaHy an attachmetit to an email, ·provide the metadata and informatiQn 
specified in subpart (a)(iii) above. Additionally, please provide a basis for 
each privilege claim as detailed. in Instruction 6. 

b. Submit data compilations· in electronic fonnat, specifically Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheets or delimited text formats such as CSV files, with all underlying data 
un~redacted and all underlying fotmulas anQ algorithms intact 

c, lf the Company intends to utilize any electronic seareh terms, de-duplication or 
email threading software c,r services when collecting or reviewing information 
that is stored in the Corp.pany's cornpµter systems or electronic storage media, ot 
if the Company·s computer systems contain or utilize such software, the 
Company must contact Complaint Counsel to discuss whether and in what 
manner the Company may use such software or .services Y..hen producing 
roaterial8 in response t-0 this subpoena. 

d. Produce electronic file and image submission.$ as follows: 

i. For productions over 10 gigabytes. use IDE, EIDE, and SA TA hard disk 
drives, fo:rtJJatted in Microsoft Windows-compatible; uncompressed data 
in a USB 2.0 external enclosure; 

iL For productions under 10 gigabytes, CD-R CD-ROM optical disks 
formatted to ISO 9660 specifications, DVD-ROM optical disks for 
Window$•compatible personal computers, and USB 2.0 Flash Drives are 
acceptable storage formats; and · 
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iii. All documents ptoduc~d ui electronic fonnat sha.li be scanned for and free 
of viruses prior to. submission. Complaint Counsel· will return any infected 
media for replacement, which may affect the timing of the Company's ·· · 
<::omplia:nce with this subpoena,. 

1v.. Encryption of productions usini NIST FIPS-compliant cryptogµ:phic 
hardware or software rp.odl!)1¢s, with passwords sent under separate cover, 

I . 
is strongly encouraged. 

e. Each production shall be submitted with a transmittal letter that includes the FTC 
matter number; produmion volmnena.me; encryption method/software used; 
passwords for any password protected files; list of custodians and document 
identification nun:iber range for ea.ch; total number of docmnents; and a list of 
load file fields in the order in which they are organized in the load file. 

7. All documents tespoMJve to these rfl(luests; 

a. Shal1 be produced in complete fonn. pnredil,cte-d unless privileged, and in the 
order in which they appear in the Company's files; 

b. .Shall b~ marked on each page with cO,tpotate idep;tification and consecutive 
document control numbers when prodt1ced in image format; 

c. Shall be p:roduced iii color where necessary to interpret the document (if the 
colo$g of any do<:l;llllertt communicat~s a11y substantive information, or if black 
and white photocopying or conversion to TIFF format of any document (e,g., 'a 

chart or gtaph) makes a;11;y ~ubstantive information contained in the document 
unintelligible, the Company must subrµitthe original document; a like~color 
photocopy, or a.JPEG format iniaw.e): 

d. :Shall be accompanied by an affidavit of an officer .of the Company stating tha.t the 
copies are true, correct. and complete copies of the original documents; and 

e. Shall be accompanied t?y an index that lde:ntifies (i) the name qf e.ach person from 
whom responsive documents are submitted; and (ii) the corresponding 
consecutive documerrt c~mtro 1 number(s) used to identify that person's 
docu:ments. Complaint Counsel will provide a sample· index 9pon ~equest. 

8. If any documents are withheld from production based en a claim of privilege, the 
Respondent shalLprovide, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § J.38A, a schedule which 
describes the nature of documents, communications, or tangible things not 

1 The National Institute ()f Standards and Technology (NIST) issued :Federal Infortn.atiort 
Processing Standard (FIPS) Publications 140-1 and 140-2, which detail certified cryptographic 
modules. for u~ by the U.S. Fed¢ral goveniment and other r~gulated industries that c.olloot, store, 
transfer, share, and disseminate sensitive but unclassified information. More information about · 
FlPS.140-1 and 140~2 can be found at http:.'/csrc.nist.gov/publications/Pu:b~FJPS.html. 
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produced or disclosed, in a manner that wiU enable Complaint C9uQSel to assess 
the ~laim of privilege. · 

9. If the Respqndent is unable to answer any question fully, supply such information 
as is availa,ble, Explain why such answer is incomplete, the efforts made by the 
Respondentto obtain the information, and the source from which the complete 
answer may be obtained; If books and records that provide accurate answers are· 
nQt available, enter best estim~tes and describ~ how the estimates were derived, 
including the sources or bases of such estimateS. Estimated data should be · 
followed by the notatkm, ''est."' If there is no reasonable way for fu,e Respon(ient 
to make an estimate,: provide an explanation. 

10. Ifdocumertts responsive to a particular specification no longer exist for reasons 
other than the ordinary collfse of business or the implementation of the 
Comparty•s document retention policybut th<;i Respondent has reason to believe 
have been in existence, state the circ~ces under whjch th~y were lost or 
destroyed, describe the .documents to the fullest extent possible, state the 
specification(s) to which they are responsive, and identify Persons having 
knowledge of the content of such documents. 

11. 'l'he Company must provide Complaint Counsel with a statement identifying the 
procedµres used to collect and se.arth lot el~tronically stored docume11ts and 
documents stored in paper format The Company must a1so provide a sta~ment 
identifying any electronic production tools or software packages utilized by the 
company in responding to this subpoena for: keyword searching, Technology 
Assisted Review, email threading, de>-0.uplication; global de-duplication or near
de-duplfoation; and 

PUBLIC 

a. if the company utnized keyword search terms to identify documents and· 
information responsive to this subpoena, provide a list of the search terms 
l!sed for each cu~t()dian; 

b; if the companyutiUzed Te<ih:riol◊gy Assisted Review software~ 

i. describe the collection methodology, including~ how tb,e software 
was utilized to identify resportsive documents; the process the. 
company utilized to identify and validate the seed set docmnents 
subject to manual reviewr, the total number of documents reviewed 
manually; the total number of documents determined 
no.ru-esponsive without manual review; the process the company 
used to determine and.validate the acooracy of the autom.rtic 
deteqnip.ation$ of responsiveness and nonresponsiveness; how the 
company handled exceptions ( .. uncategorized documents"); and if 
the company's documents include foreign language document,. 
whether reviewed manually or by some technology-assisted 
method; and 

ii. · provide all statistjcal analyses utilized or generated by the 
company or its agents related to the precisign, recall, accutacy. 
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validation. or quality of its docLUllent production in response to this 
subpoena; andiclentify the person(s)able totestify on behalf of the 
company about inform{ltion lo;i.own or rea$0Mbly available to the 
organization, relating to its response to this specification; 

c. if the Company in~nds to utilize any de-duplic.ation or email threading 
software or services when collecting or reviewing information that is 
swred in the Company's computer systems or electronic storage media in 
.responseto this subpoena .. or if the Company's oomputer systems coptain 
or utilize such software; the Company must contact a Commission 
representative to ·determine~ with the assi.stanc.e of the appropriate 
governmenttechnical officials, whether and in what manner the: Cornpany 
may use such software or services when producing materiaJs in response 
to this subpoena 

12. Any questions you have relating to the scope or meaning of anything in subpoena 
orsuggestions for possible modific11tions thereto should ~ directed to Katie Clair 
at(202) 326-3435, kclair@ftc.gov. The response to the ~quest shall be addressed 
to the attentic,n of Katie Clair, Federal Trade Commission, 400 7th Street SW •. 
Washington, D,C. 20024, and delivered bexween S:30 ~.m,. anJ S:OQ p.m. 011 any 
business day. 

Dated: September 8, 20l6 Respectfully Submitted: Isl Dan Matheson 
Dan Matheson 
Katie Clair 
Barbara Blank 
Charlotte Slaiman 
Gus ·Chiarello 
Nathaniel Hopkin 
Joshua Gray . · 
ThoW!:sBroek 
Charles Loughlin 
Geoffrey Green 

Cor,;nsel SJ,,.pporting the Compla:int 
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~ID,! M, KRISTOYlCH 
JOHN W. SPiE.0£L 
Tt~R'f E. SANCHEZ 
STE.VEN M. PERRY 
MARK a. HDJ,I 
JOSEPH 0, LE£ 
NICH,,t,.li:LA. oo~,.. 
MICHAIEL L SOL.OFI"' 
GREGORY 0. PHIU.IF'S 
MntLE.EN M. M~DOWELL 
GLENN D. POMERANTZ 
Tt-lOMAS B. WALPER 
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KRISTIN A. LINSLEY 
M~C T.G. DWDRSKY 
.JF;AOME e. ROTH 
$Tltpt,fEN 0. ROSE 
GARf>C T. VINCE.Ml' 
Tt'.D 0.ANE 
STUART N. SENATOR 
MARTIN D. 9ERN 
~16."L P. COLUNS 
A08Elff L DELL ANGELO 
5RVCI! A. ABBOTt 
JONATHAN C. AL.tMAN 
MARY ANN TODD 
M 10-fML J. O'SUWVAH 
KELLY M. M,UW$ 
[)AVID B. GOLDMAN 
J<£V1N S. MASUDA 
oA;,11~ H. FRY 
LISA J, Cl£MSKY 
MALCOLM A. HEINICKE 

'A "910P"'ESSIONAL COAPO~TIOJ,1 

GnEGOffi' J. WDNOAITT 
SUSAN£. NASH 
TAMERLU•ol J. GOOLEY 
JAi"' ~ C. RVTTEN 
Rlo-t,tu;ICI ST • .JOHN 
RONrt K. SINOLA 
WISU 
CA.AOLYlril HO.EC:::KE:R UJID'J'l(E 
C. DAVID LE£ 
FREO A. ROWLE:Y, JR, 
KA'?HEAINE M. f'ORSTl'.Ft 
BLANCA. IPROMM YOUMG 
RANDALL O. SOMMER 
ROSEMARIE T. FUNO 
T0.0:) .J. ~OS!EH 
MEUJ\lCA EADES L&MOIM£ 
SrfH OOLCMAN 
GRANT A OAYIS-DENNY 
JOMATWAH M, BLAVLM. 
DANIE\.&, L£V'IN 
MIRIAM KIM 
IWIISTY t,t, SANF"O~O 
KA.TH&AINC KU 
MAILYN J. CMENI 
8~NY W. KAIStOVICH 
.JACOl!I .5. KRCILKAMP' 
JUf'REYY. WU 
'-"URAO.SMO...OWE 
ANJAN otOVOHURY 
KYU W. MACH 
Ht.ATHER E. TAKAHASHJ 
£A1N J. eox 
BENJAMIN J. ~ORWICH 
E. MARTIN ESmADA 
KIMBERLY A Ci-II 
ADAM R. '-AWTON 
MATTl-tf;W A. MACDONALD 
MARGARET G. MARASCHINO 
BENJAM(N J. MARO 
JOEL M. PURU:S 
JCSLYN A. EVERtTT 
MARK R. SAYSON 
JEREKY A. LAWRENCE 
BEN.JAMIN £. FRIEDMAN 
CHRISTOPHER M. L'l'NCH 
AA.Y S. SEIUE 
NJlu<t I. l(AlllAfll 

A.MEUA LB. SARGENT 
BRYAN H. HECK£NUVE1.Y 

VIA E-MAIL 

Dan Matheson, Esq. 

MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP 

560 M\SSION STREET 

TWENTY-SEVENTH FLOOR 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA !,14105-<!$107 

TELEPHONE (4151 51<!-4000 

FACSIMILE (415) Sll!-4077 

35!5 SOUTl-t GRANO AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90071-1560 

TELEPHONE (213J 683-9100 

FACSIMILE 12131 687-3702 

November 9, 2016 

Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

Re: In re 1-800 Contacts, Inc., FTC Docket No. 9372 

Dear Dan: 
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!.AURA W:RTH 
J ASMINE M. ROBERTS 

LAUAA K. l..JN 
GR£l'li0f!N M. St:AGI 
ACHTll'f .J. PKADKE 

MAAI ovu.e~CI(. 
JESSE MAX CR££D 

JOHN M. Gn.OCRS~ 
"~If; K. C:WIU 

$AAAH I,.. 0~ 
u.i;HARV M. 8Rt£RS 

.IENNIF'£A M. 8AOD£R 
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I write regarding Judge Chappell's October 28, 2016 Order on Respondent's 
Motion for Issuance of a Subpoena Under Rule 3.36 in the above-captioned matter (the "Order"). 

As you know, the Court denied Respondent's motion for a subpoena without 
prejudice on the ground that "Respondent has not demonstrated that its document requests are 
reasonable in scope and stated with reasonable particularity." Order at 7. The Court's Order 
states that " [ s ]hould Respondent wish to file a new motion, Respondent shall prepare a narrower 
subpoena, shall meet-and-confer with Complaint Counsel, and may file a new motion pursuant to 
Rule 3.36 in conformity with this Order." Id 

Attached as Exhibit A to this letter is revised subpoena to the Commission 
pursuant to Rule 3.36 that has been narrowed in conformity with the Court's Order as follows: 

First, the subpoena requests "reports, studies, and analyses of competition in the 
market for contact lenses" and "reports, studies and analyses of paid search advertising's effect 
on consumers, including the potential of such advertising to cause confusion, deception, and 
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dilution. This no longer seeks all documents related to the foregoing reports, studies and 
analyses. Cf Order at 6-7 (finding requests for documents ''relating" to specified subjects 
lacking "reasonable particularity"). Rather, the subpoena calls for a limited subset of documents 
on which the foregoing reports, studies and analyses were based and expressly does not call for 
draft reports, studies or analyses or e-mail communications among Commission employees 
involved in creating them. 

Second, the revised subpoena is directed not to the entire Commission but only to 
certain offices and divisions within the Office of Policy Planning, the Bureaus of Competition, 
Economics and Consumer Protection. Cf Order at 6 (holding that definition of responding party 
in prior subpoena "was not reasonable in scope"). 

Third, the revised subpoena calls only for docwnents created on or after January 
1, 2006. Cf Order at 5 ("it is not clear that documents over a decade old are relevant"). 

Fourth, the revised subpoena makes clear that it does not call upon the 
Commission to search any investigative files or files of Staff Attorneys for responsive 
documents, which will minin1ize any burden of reviewing documents protected by the attorney
client privilege, the work product doctrine or the investigative privilege. 

With these changes to conform with the Court's Order, this narrowed subpoena 
seeks documents that the Order holds are relevant, see Order at 5, and "cannot reasonably be 
obtained by other means." Order at 7. 

Pursuant to the Court's Order, please let us know as soon as possible when you 
are available this week to meet and confer regarding whether Complaint Counsel will oppose a 
request to authorize the narrower subpoena attached as Exhibit A. 

JPR 

cc: All Counsel of Record 
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• 
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 

Provided by the Secretary of the Federal Trade Commission, and 
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(a), 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(a) (2010) 

1. TO 

Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Suite 172 
Washin on, DC 20580 

2. FROM 

Munger Tolles & Olson LLP, 
Counsel for Respondent 

1-800 Contacts, Inc. 

This subpoena requires you to appear and give testimony at the taking of a deposition, at the date and time specified in Item 5, and 
at the request of Counsel listed in Item 8, in the proceeding described in Item 6. 

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION 

Munger Tolles & Olson LLP 
c/o Gregory Stone, Esq. 
355 South Grand Ave, 35th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING 

In the Matter of 1-800 Contacts, Inc., Docket No. 9372 

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED 

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO 

Gregory P. Stone, Esq. 

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION 

TBD 

Documents & materials responsive to the attached Subpoena Duces Tecum Requests for Production 

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

The Honorabie D. Michael Chappeii 
Federal Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

9. COUNSEL AND PARTY ISSUING SUBPOENA 

Justin Raphael, or designee 
Munger Tolles & Olson LLP 
560 Mission Street, 27th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
(415) 512-4085 

DATE SIGNED SIGNATURE OF COUNSEL ISSUING SUBPOENA 

TBD 

APPEARANCE 

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method 
prescribed by the Commission's Rules of Practice 
is legal service and may subject you to a penalty 
imposed by law for failure to comply. 

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH 
The Commission's Rules of Practice require that 
any motion to limit or quash this subpoena must 
comply with Commission Rule 3.34(c), 16 C.F.R. 
§ 3.34(c), and in particular must be filed within the 
earlier of 10 days after service or the time for 
compliance. The original and ten copies of the 
petition must be filed before the Administrative Law 
Judge and with the Secretary of the Commission, 
accompanied by an affidavit of service of the 
document upon counsel listed in Item 8, and upon 
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice. 

FTC Form 70-E (rev. 5/14) 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 

The Commission's Rules of Practice require that fees and 
mileage be paid by the party that requested your 
appearance. You should present your claim to Counsel 
listed in Item 8 for payment. If you are permanently or 
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on 
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for 
you to appear, you must get prior approval from Counsel 
listed in Item 8. 

A copy of the Commission's Rules of Practice is available 
online at http://bit.ly/FTCsRulesofPractice. Paper copies 
are available upon request. 

This subpoena does not require approval by 0MB under 
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. 



RETURN OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a duplicate original of the within 
subpoena was duly seNed: (check the method used) 

C: in person. 

0 by registered mail. 

(eJ by leaving copy at principal office or place of business. to wit: 

via FedEx 

on the person named herein on: 

TBD 
(Month, day, and year) 

Gregory Stone 

(Name of person making service) 

Attorney 
(Official title) 

PUBLIC 



In the Matter of 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

Docket No. 9372 

1-800 CONTACTS, INC., 
a corporation 

RESPONDENT'S SVBPOENADUCES TECUJt.f ATTACHMENT TO 
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

PUBLIC 

Pursuant to the Federal Trade Cqmmission's Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. §§ 3.34 and 
3.36, and the Definitions and Instructions set forth below, Respondent hereby requests that the 
Commission produce all documents, electronically stored information, and other things in its 
possession, custody, or control responsive to the following requests: 

1. All reports, studies or analyses of competition in the market for contact 
ienses. 

2. All reports, studies, or analyses of Paid Search Advertising's effect on 
consumers, including the potential for consumer confusion, deception, or false advertising in 
such advertising. 

3. The contact lens pricing and availability data relied upon in Prices and 
Price Dispersion in Online and Ofjline Markets for Contact Lenses, WORKING PAPER 
NO. 283 (Original Version: April 2006 Revised: November 2006) and the Commission's 
2005 report on Strength of Competition in the Sale of Rx Contact Lenses. 

4. Al1 data, studies, and information that support the statement in footnote 35 
of the FTC Staff Comment Before the North Carolina State Board of Opticians 
Concerning Proposed Regulations for Optical Goods and Optical Goods Businesses (Jan. 
13, 2011; Vl 10002) that "[t]here [wa]s no indication that" the Commission's 2005 
findings about pricing and availability of contact lenses "ha[ d] changed in the intervening 
years." 

5. All data, surveys, studies, and information relied upon to support the 
statements in the Commission's 2015 Enforcement Policy Statement on Deceptively 
Formatted Advertisements that "consumers ordinarily would expect a search engine to return 
results based on relevance to a search query, as determined by impartial criteria, not based on 
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payment from a third party" and that "[k]nowing when search results are included or ranked 
higher based on payment and not on impartial criteria likely would influence consumers' 
decisions with regard to a search engine and the results it delivers." 

6. All documents, data, information, or studies that support the statements in 
the June 24, 2013 letters from Associate Director Mary K. Engle to Search Engines that 
Commission Staff had "observed a decline in compliance with the [2002 Search Engine 
Letter's] guidance" and that "the features traditional search engines use to differentiate 
advertising from natural search results have become less noticeable to consumers." 

7. All documents, data, or studies regarding consumers' inability to 
distinguish Paid Search Advertising from natural search results as discussed in the June 
24, 2013 letters from Associate Director Mary K. Engle to Search Engines. 

2 
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For the purpose of this subpoena, the following definitions and instructions apply 
without regard to whether the defined terms used herein are capitalized or lowercase and 
without regard to whether they are used in the plural or singular forms: 

DEFINITIONS 

1. The terms "Commission" "You," and "Your'' as used herein mean only the 
Office of Policy Planning, the Bureau of Competition, the Bureau of 
Economics and the Bureau of Consumer Protection of the Federal Trade 
Commission and all employees, agents, attorneys, representatives, and all other 
persons acting or purporting to act or that have acted or purported to have acted 
on behalf of any of the foregoing. 

2. The terms "and" and "or" have both conjunctive and disjunctive meanings. 

3. The tenn "Computer Files" includes information stored in, or accessible 
through, computer or other information retrieval systems. Thus, the 
Commission should produce Documents that exist in machine-readable form, 
including Documents stored in personal computers, portable computers, 
workstations, minicomputers, mainframes, servers, backup disks and tapes, 
archive disks and tapes, and other forms of offlinc storage, whether on or off 
Commission premises. If the Commission believes that the required search of 
backup disks and tapes and archive disks and tapes can be narrowed in any way 
that is consistent with Respondent's need for Documents and information, you 
are encouraged to discuss a possible modification to this instruction with 
Counsel for Respondent identified on the last page of this subpoena. Counsel 
for Respondent will consider modifying this instruction to: 

a. exclude the search and production of files from backup disks and tapes 
and archive disks and tapes unless it appears that files are missing from 
files that exist in personal computers, portable computers, workstations, 
minicomputers, mainframes, and servers searched by the Respondent; 

b. limit the portion of backup disks and tapes and archive disks and tapes 
that needs to be searched and produced to certain key individuals, or 
certain time periods or certain specifications identified by Counsel for 
Respondent; or 

c. include other proposals consistent with the facts of the case. 

4. The term "Documents" means all Computer Files and written, recorded, and 
graphic materials of every kind in the possession, custody, or control of the 
Commission. The term "Documents" includes, without limitation: electronic 
mail messages; electronic correspondence and drafts of documents; metadata 
and other bibliographic or historical data describing or relating to documents 
created, revised, or distributed on computer systems; copies of documents that 
are not identical duplicates of the originals in that Person's files; and copies of 
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documents the originals of which are not in the possession, custody, or control 
of the Commission. 

5. The terms "each," "any," and "all" mean "each and every." 

6. "Paid Search Advertising" means advertising generated on a Search Engine 
Results Page. 

7. "Search Engine" means a computer program, available to the public without 
charge, to 
search for and identify websites on the World Wide Web based on a User Query. 

8. "Search Engine Results Page" means a webpage displayed by a Search Engine in 
response to a User Query. 

9. "User Query" means data entered into a computer by an end user of a Search 
Engine for 
the purpose of operating the Search Engine. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Unless otherwise indicated, each request covers documents and 
information dated, generated, received, or in effect from January 1, 
2006 to the present. 

2. Your response to this Subpoena shall require a search only of files maintained 
by the following offices at the Commission: 
a. the Office of Policy Planning 
b. the Office of Policy & Coordination, Health Care Division and 

Anticompetitive Practices Division of the Bureau of Competition; 
c. the Division of Advertising Practices and Division of Marketing 

Practices of the Bureau of Consumer Protection; and 
d. the Office of Applied Research, Antitrust Division I, Antitrust Division 

II, and Consumer Protection Division of the Bureau of Economics. 

3. Nothing in this Subpoena shall be construed to require a search of the 
Commission's investigative files or the files of any Staff Attorney. 

4. Nothing in this Subpoena shall be construed to require production of draft 
reports, studies or analyses or e-mail correspondence between Commission 
employees involved in the preparation of reports, studies or analyses. 

5. This subpoena shall be deemed continuing in nature so as to require production 
of all documents responsive to any request included in this subpoena produced 
or obtained by the Commission up to fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the 
date of the Commission's full compliance with this subpoena. 

4 
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6. Except for privileged material, the Commission will produce each responsive 
document in its entirety by including all attachments and all pages, regardless 
of whether they directly relate to the specified subject matter. The 
Commission should submit any appendix, table, or other attachment by either 
attaching it to the responsive document or clearly markmg it to indicate the 
responsive document to which it corresponds. Except for privileged material, 
the Commission will not redact, mask, cut, expunge, edit, or delete any 
responsive document or portion thereof in any manner. 

7. If any person is unwilling to have his or her files searched, or is unwilling to 
produce responsive documents, the Commission must provide Counsel for 
Respondent with the following i_nforrnation as to each such person: his or her 
name, address, telephone number, and relationship to the Commission. In 
addition to hard copy documents, the search must include all of the 
Commission's electronically stored information. 

8. Form of Production. The Commission shall submit all documents as instructed 
below absent written consent signed by Counsel for Respondent. 

32761725.7 

a. Documents stored in electronic or hard copy formats in the ordinary 
course of business shall be submitted in the following electronic 
format provided that such copies are true, correct, and complete 
copies of the original documents: 

i. Submit Microsoft Excel, Access, and PowerPoint files in 
native format with extracted text and applicable metadata and 
information as described in subparts (a)(iii) and (a)(iv). 

11. Submit emails in image fonnat with extracted text and the 
following metadata and information: 

Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates The beginning bates number of the document. 
number 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

To Recipient(s) of the email. 

From The person who authored the email. 

cc Person(s) copied on the email. 

BCC Person(s) blind copied on the email. 

Subject Subject line of the email. 
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Date Sent Date the email was sent. 

Time Sent Time the email was sent. 

Date Received Date the email was received. 

Time Received Time the email was received. 

Attachments The Document ID of attachment(s). 

Mail Folder Path Location of email in personal folders, 
subfolders, deleted items or sent items. 

Message ID Microsoft Outlook Message ID or similar 
value in other message systems. 

Submit email attachments in image format, or native format if the 
file is one of the types identified in subpart (a)(i), with extracted 
text and the following metadata and information: 

Metadataillocument Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Parent ID The Document ID of the parent email. 

Modified Date The date the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Modified Time The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename with extension The name of the file including the extension 
denoting the application in which the file 
was created. 

Production Link Relative file path to production media of 
submitted native files. Example: FTC-
00 I \NA TIVE\001 \FTC-00003090.xls. 

Hash The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) value 
for the original native file. 

Submit all other electronic documents in image format, or native 
format if the file is one of the types identified in subpart (a)(i), 
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accompanied by extracted text and the following metadata and 
information: 

I Metadata/Document I Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Modified Date The date the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Modified Time The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename with extension The name of the file including the extension 
denoting the application in which the file 
was created. 

Originating Path File path of the file as it resided in its 
original environment. 

Production Link Relative file path to production media of 
submitted native files. Example: FTC-
00l\NATIVE\001\FTC-00003090 .xls. 

Hash The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) value 
for the original native file. 

Submit documents stored in hard copy in image format 
accompanied by OCR with the following information: 

Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Submit redacted documents in image format accompanied by OCR 
with the metadata and information required by relevant document 
type in subparts (a)(i) through (a)(v) above. For example, if the 
redacted file was originally an attachment to an email, provide the 
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metadata and information specified in subpart (a)(iii) above. 
Additionally, please provide a basis for each privilege claim as 
detailed in Instruction 6. 
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b. Submit data compilations in electronic format, specifically Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheets or delimited text formats such as CSV files, with all 
underlying data un-redacted and all underlying formulas and algorithms 
intact. 

c. If the Commission intends to utilize any electronic search terms, de
duplication or email threading software or services when collecting or 
reviewing information that is stored in the Commission's computer 
systems or electronic storage media, or if the Commission's computer 
systems contain or utilize such software, the Commission must contact 
Counsel for Respondent to discuss whether and in what manner the 
Commission may use such software or services when producing materials 
in response to this subpoena. 

d. Produce electronic file and image submissions as follows: 

1. For productions over 10 gigabytes, use IDE, EIDE, and SATA 
hard disk drives, formatted in Microsoft Windows-compatible, 
uncompressed data in a USB 2.0 external enclosure; 

11. For productions under 10 gigabytes, CD-R CD-ROM optical disks 
formatted to ISO 9660 specifications, DVD-ROM optical disks for 
Windows-compatible personal computers, and USB 2.0 Flash 
Drives are acceptabie storage formats; and 

iii. All documents produced in electronic format shall be scanned for 
and free of viruses prior to submission. Counsel for Respondent will 
return any infected media for replacement, which may affect the 
timing of the Commission's compliance with this subpoena. 

1v. Encryption of productions using NIST PIPS-compliant 
cryptographic hardware or software modules, with passwords sent 
under separate cover, is strongly encouraged.1 

e. Each production shall be submitted with a transmittal letter that 
includes the FTC matter number; production volume name; encryption 
method/software used; passwords for any password protected files; list 
of custodians and document identification number range for each; total 
number of documents; and a list of load file fields in the order in 
which they are organized in the load file. 1 

1 The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) issued Federal 
Information Processing Standard (FIPS) Publications 140-1 and 140-2, which detail 
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9. All documents responsive to this subpoena: 

a. Shall be produced in complete form, unredacted unless privileged, 
and in the order in which they appear in the Commission's files; 

b. Shall be marked on each page with identification and consecutive 
document control numbers when produced in image format; 

c. Shall be produced in color where necessary to interpret the document 
(if the coloring of any document communicates any substantive 
information, or if black and white photocopying or conversion to 
TIFF format of any document ( e.g., a chart or graph) makes any 
substantive information contained in the document unintelligible, the 
Commission must submit the original document, a like-color 
photocopy, or a JPEG format image); 

d. Shall be accompanied by an affidavit of an officer of the Commission 
stating that the copies are true, correct, and complete copies of the 
original documents; and 

e. Shall be accompanied by an index that identifies (i) the name of each 
person from whom responsive documents are submitted; and (ii) t½.e 
corresponding consecutive document control number(s) used to 
identify that person's documents. Respondent will provide a sample 
index upon request. 

10. If any duL:umt:nts are withheld from production based on a claim of 
privilege, the Commission shall provide, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3.38A, 
a schedule which describes the nature of documents, communications, or 
tangible things not produced or disclosed, in a manner that will enable 
Counsel for Respondent to assess the claim of privilege. 

11. If documents responsive to a particular request no longer exist for 
reasons other than the ordinary course of business or the 
implementation of the Commission's document retention policy but 
the Commission has reason to believe have been in existence, state 
the circumstances under which they were lost or destroyed, describe 
the documents to the fullest extent possible, state the request(s) to 
which they are responsive, and identify Persons having knowledge of 
the content of such documents. 

certified cryptographic modules for use by the U.S. Federal government and other 
regulated industries that collect, store, transfer, share, and disseminate sensitive but 
unclassified information. More information about FIPS 140-1 and 140-2 can be found 
at http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/PubsFIPS .html. 
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12. The Commission must provide Counsel for Respondent with a 
statement identifying the procedures used to collect and search for 
electronically stored documents and documents stored in paper format. 
The Commission must also provide a statement identifying any 
electronic production tools or software package£ utilized by the 
Commission in responding to this subpoena for: keyword searching, 
Technology Assisted Review, email threading, de-duplication, global 
de-duplication or near- de-duplication, and 

32761725.7 

a. if the Commission utilized keyword search terms to identify 
documents and information responsive to this subpoena, provide 
a list of the search terms used for each custodian; 

b. if the Commission utilized Technology Assisted Review software; 

i. describe the collection methodology, including: how the 
software was utilized to identify responsive documents; 
the process the Commission utilized to identify and 
validate the seed set documents subject to manual 
review; the total number of documents reviewed 
manually; the total number of documents detennined 
nonresponsive without manual review; the process the 
Commission used to determine and validate the accuracy 
of the automatic determinations of responsiveness and 
nonresponsiveness; how the Commission handled 
exceptions ("uncategorized documents"); and if the 
Commission's documents include foreign language 
documents, whether reviewed manually or by some 
technology-assisted method; and 

ii. provide all statistical analyses utilized or generated by 
the Commission or its agents related to the precision, 
recall, accuracy, validation, or quality of its document 
production in response to this subpoena; and identify 
the person(s) able to testify on behalf of the 
Commission about information known or reasonably 
available to the organization, relating to its response to 
this subpoena. 

c. if the Commission intends to utilize any de-duplication or email 
threading software or services when collecting or reviewing 
information that is stored in the Commission's computer 
systems or electronic storage media in response to this 
subpoena, or if the Commission's computer systems contain or 
utilize such software, the Commission must contact Counsel for 
Respondent to determine, with the assistance of the appropriate 
government technical officials, whether and in what manner the 
Commission may use such software or services when producing 
materials in response to this subpoena. 

10 



13. Any questions you have relating to the scope or meaning of anything in 
this subpoena or suggestions for possible modifications thereto should 
be directed to Justin Raphael or designee at (415) 512-4085, 
Justin.Raphael@mto.com. The response to the subpoena shall be 
addressed to the attention of Gregory Stone, Munger Tolles & Olson 
LLP, 355 South Grand A venue, 35th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071, and 
delivered between 8:30 a.rn. and 5:00 p.m. on any business day. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc 
Subject 

Great, thanks. 

Matheson, Daniel <dmatheson@ftc.gov> 
Thursday, November 17, 20:J.6 4.:11 PM 
Raphael, Justin 

Blank, Barbara, Brock; Thomas H. 
RE: In re 1 ~soo Contacts, Inc, FTC Docket No. 9372 -

From: Raphael,Justin[mailto:Justin.Raphael@mto.comJ 
Sent Thursday; November 17, 2016 6:59 PM 
To: Matheson., Daniel 
Cc: Blank, Barbara; Brock, Thomas H. 
Subject: RE: In re 1-800 Contacts, Inc.1 FTC Dod<et No. ~372 

Sure. We can 1..1se the same dial-in. 

From: Matheson, DaniE:1 fmailto:dmatheson@ftc.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2016 3:49 PM 
To: Raphael, Justin 
Cc: Blank, Barbara; Brock. Thomas H. 
Subj~: RE: In te 1-800 Contacts, Inc., FTC Oodcet No. 9372 

I have a conflict 3.30-4'.30 Eastern. Would 3 00 Eastern work? 

From: Raphael, Justin fmailto:Justin.Raphael@mto.com] 
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2016 6:37 PM · 
To; Matheson, Daniel · 

PUBLIC 

Cc: ~800CON_FTC_ATTYS; Blank, Barbara; Loughlin, Chuck; Slaiman, Charlotte; Green, Geoffrey; Chiarello, Gustav; 
Gray, Joshua Barton; Oair, Kathleen; Taylor, Mark; Hopkin, Nathaniel; BC-1040-1800-Search Ad Team-DL; Brock, Thomas 
~ . 

Subject: RE: In re 1-800 Contacts, Inc., FTC Docket No. 9372 

Dan, 

It wai; dear to me from our first meet-and-eunfer that Com!)'laiilt Counsel opposecf the subpoena 1n its current form, so l 
understood that you were going to revert back with some-thing more specific than restating that posrtion. It seems that I 
rrnsunder'stood. How about 4 Eastern/ 1 PM Pacific tomorrow? 

Best, 

From: Matheson, DanieJ fmailto:dmathesQT1@ftc.gg:i] 
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2016 2:40 PM 
To: Raphael, Justin . . . 
Cc! "'800CON_FTC_ATrYS; Blank, Barbara; Loughlin, Chuck; Slaiman, Charlotte; Green, Geoffrey;. Chiarello, Gustav; 

t 



PUBLIC 
Gray, Joshua Barton; Clair, Kathleen; Taylor, Mark; Hopkin, Nathaniel; BC-1040-1800-Search Ad Team-DL; Brock, Thomas 
H. 
Subject: RE: In re 1-800 Contacts, Inc., FrC Docket No. 9372 

Justin, 

That is not an accurate statement of Complaint Counsel's position. Complaint Counsel does not believe that 

the proposed subpoena, as drafted, is consistent with the requirements of Rule 3.36 and Rule 3.31. We are 

generally available to meet and confer tomorrow or Monday if you have in mind any narrower and/or 

different requests that would meet your needs. We would be happy to discuss further, and to consider any 

proposals to narrow or modify the requests in a manner that would render the proposed subpoena consistent 
with the requirements of the aforementioned Rules. 

Regards, 

Dan 

From: Raphael, Justin [mailto:Justin.Raphael@mto.com] 
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2016 3:21 PM 
To: Matheson, Daniel 
Cc: "'800CON_FrC_ATTYS; Blank, Barbara; Loughlin, Chuck; Slaiman, Charlotte; Green, Geoffrey; Chiarello, Gustav; 
Gray, Joshua Barton; Clair, Kathleen; Taylor, Mark; Hopkin, Nathaniel; BC-1040-1800-Search Ad Team-DL; Brock, Thomas 
H. 
Subject: RE: In re 1-800 Contacts, Inc., FrC Docket No. 9372 

Thanks Dan. Can you please confirm that Complaint Counsel opposes every single one of the proposed requests in its 
entirety and has no suggestions about how the subpoena could be narrowed or modified to resolve any objections? 

Thanks, 

Justin P. Raphael I Munger, To1ies & Olson LLP 
560 Mission Street i San Francisco, CA 94105 
Tel: 415.512.4085 i justin.raphael@mto.com i www.mto.com 

""*NOTICE*** 
This message is confidential and may contain information that is privileged, attorney work product or otherwise exempt from 
disclosure under applicable law. It is not intended for transmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized person If you have 
received this message in error, do not read it. Please delete it without copying it, and notify the sender by separate e-mail so 
that our address record can be corrected. Thank you. 

From: Matheson, Daniel [mailto:dmatheson@ftc.govJ 
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2016 12:13 PM 
To: Raphael, Justin 
Cc: ~800CON_FrC_ATTYS; Blank, Barbara; Loughlin, Chuck; Slaiman, Charlotte; Green, Geoffrey; Chiarello, Gustav; 
Gray, Joshua Barton; Clair, Kathleen; Taylor, Mark; Hopkin, Nathaniel; BC-1040-1800-Search Ad Team-DL; Brock, Thomas 
H. 
Subject: RE: In re 1-800 Contacts, Inc., FrC Docket No. 9372 

Counsel, 

2 



PUBLIC 
Thank you for meeting and conferring with us regarding Respondent's contemplated Motion seeking a subpoena under 
Rule 3.36. Based on the subpoena attached to your letter of November 9, Complaint Counsel intends to oppose such a 
Motion. 

Respectfully, 

Dan 

From: Raphael, Justin [mailto:Justin.Raphael@mto.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2016 7:47 PM 
To: Matheson, Daniel 
Cc: "'B00CON_FrC_ATTYS; Blank, Barbara; Loughlin, Chuck; Slaiman, Charlotte; Green, Geoffrey; Chiarello, Gustav; 
Gray, Joshua Barton; Clair, Kathleen; Taylor, Mark; Hopkin, Nathaniel; BC-1040-1800-Search Ad Team-DL; Brock, Thomas 
H. 
Subject: In re 1-800 Contacts, Inc., FTC Docket No. 9372 

Counsel: 

Please see the attached letter in the above matter. 

Best, 

Justin P. Raphael I Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
560 Mission Street i San Francisco, CA 94105 
Tel: 415.512.4085 ! justin.raphael@mto.com I www.mto.com 

***NOTICE*** 
This message is confidential and may contain information that is privileged, attorney work product or otherwise exempt from 
disclosure under applicable law. It is not intended for transmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized person. If you have 
received this message in error, do not read it. Please delete it without copying it, and notify the sender by separate e-mail so 
that our address record can be corrected. Thank you. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COM.WSSION 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

In the Matter of 

1-800 CONTACTS, INC., 
a corporation 

PUBLIC 

Docket No. 9372 

[PROPOSED) ORDER GRANTING 

PUBLIC 

RESPONDENT'S RENEWED MOTION FOR DISCOVERY FROM THE COMMISSION 
PURUSANT TO RULE 3.36 

Upon consideration of Respondent's Renewed Motion for Discovery from the 

Commission Pursuant to Rule 3.36: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Respondent's Motion is GRANTED. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent 1-800 Contacts, Inc. is authorized 

to issue the subpoena attached as Exhibit A to the Declaration of Justin P. Raphael in support of 

the Motion. 

ORDERED: 

D. Michael Chappell 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 

DATED: 



PUBLIC 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on November 28, 2016, 2016, I filed RESPONDENT'S 
RENEWED MOTION FOR DISCOVERY FROM THE COMMISSION PURSUANT TO 
RULE 3.36 using the FTC's E-Filing System, which will send notification of such filing to all 
counsei of record as well as the following: 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Rm. H-113 
·washington, DC 20580 

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell 
Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Rm. H-110 
Washington, DC 20580 

DATED: November 28, 2016 By: Isl Justin P. Raphael 
Justin P. Raphael 

CERTIFICATE FOR ELECTRONIC FILING 

I hereby certify that the electronic copy sent to the Secretary of the Commission is a true 
and correct copy of the paper original and that I possess a paper original of the signed document 
that is available for review by the parties and the adjudicator. 

DATED: November 28, 2016 By: Isl Justin P. Raphael 
Justin P. Raphael 



Notice of Electronic Service 

I hereby certify that on November 28, 2016, I filed an electronic copy of the foregoing RESPONDENT'S 
RENEWED MOTION FOR DISCOVERY FROM THE COMMISSION PURSUANT TO RULE 3.36, with: 

D. Michael Chappell 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Suite 110 
Washington, DC, 20580 

Donald Clark 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Suite 172 
Washington, DC, 20580 

I hereby certify that on November 28, 2016, I served via :&-Service an electronic copy of the foregoing 
RESPONDENT'S RENEWED MOTION FOR DISCOVERY FROM THE COMMISSION PURSUANT TO 
RULE 3.36, upon: 

Thomas H. Brock 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
TBrock@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Barbara Blank 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
bblank@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Gustav Chiarello 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
gchiarello@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Kathleen Clair 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
kclair@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Joshua B. Gray 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
jbgray@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Geoffrey Green 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
ggreen@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Nathaniel Hopkin 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 



nhopkin@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Charles A. Loughlin 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
cloughlin@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Daniel Matheson 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
dmatheson@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Charlotte Slaiman 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
cslaiman@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Mark Taylor 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
mtay lor@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Gregory P. Stone 
Attorney 
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
gregory.stone@mto.com 
Respondent 

Sieven M. Perry 
Attorney 
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
steven.perry@mto.com 
Respondent 

Garth T. Vincent 
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
garth.vincent@mto.com 
Respondent 

Stuart N. Senator 
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
stuart.senator@mto.com 
Respondent 

Gregory M. Sergi 
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
gregory.sergi@mto.com 
Respondent 

Justin P. Raphael 
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
Justin.Raphael@mto.com 
Respondent 



Sean Gates 
Charis Lex P.C. 
sgates@charislex.com 
Respondent 

Mika Ikeda 
Attorney 
Federal Trade Commission 
mikeda@ftc.gov 
Complaint 

Zachary Briers 
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
zachary. briers@mto.com 
Respondent 

Chad Golder 
Munger, Tolles, and Olson 
chad.golder@mto.com 
Respondent 

Justin Raphael 
Attorney 




